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reaponee to your name cheek request, thanare attached hereto five report: in the can entitled, .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file; Qne or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain informauon iurnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other ager.;�, ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!: ____

For your information: g _�_
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The 1937 issue of "Who&#39;s
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Director, FBI �00-99729! mm: ?}&#39;!�/55
sac. New York _  -

!- H �-&#39;5-r_I-, .
WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS,*HB

�|-_

pi

=1<///?»�*i
1 � "I U�. *-

Uho in America" reflects, in
part, the following concerning the subject ....Editor and author,_
born in Great Barrington, Massachusetts, 2/23/68 of negro descent...
Received an A.B. degree from Fisk University in lB88...he attended
Harvard University where in 1590
1891 an H.A. degree, and in 1895
at the University of Ber1in.u He
the N.A.A.C.P. and editor of the

1932.

_ The subject, in the book
self, and published in l9hO,&#39;on page 302, stated "I am not and --W
was not a comunist. I do not be

i... -..&#39;-..,,.-I-....;.&#39;| ..... A 1: A...-.-,.... 1..
IJU rwbvavcu nu n;ue H!-75:66, 1.11 -
a P.H.D. degree. He also studied
was director of publications of
Magazine "Crisis! from 1910 to .__

"Dusk of Dawn", edited by him-

lieve in the dogma of inevitable .
-ruaxn-92�l 111-.4 nn in rnn�n-rl tn 1-I1 chi: nnnnnmin uwlnna �n &#39;l&#39;:&#39;hn ni&#39;.&#39;hn1» hnh�g92pI92.!.L92A92IJ.92.r-la. +5; 92rdI- 92-1501 Uv ciao:-U wvwnqwunqpw uupwa-n=n wna vnusw wvmnnaa. q.i92nlg92l|
I believed and still believe that
est men of modern times and that
upon our difficulties when he sai
the way in which men earn their 1
in the development of civilizatio

Page 320 of the subject&#39;s
as follows in referring to the be

_KARL MARX was one of the great- _ �
he put his fingers squarely p
d that economic foundations, "�
iving, are the determining factors
n and the basic pattern of culture.

book, "Dusk of Dawn", states i
sic negro creed, "We believe in

the ultimate triumph of some form of socialism the world over;�Sthat is, oomon ownership and control of the means of productijej
and equality of income " &#39; >

= �" - The �Daily Worker� of 7/1
niof the Peace Information Cent

. 92

B/50 lists the subject as Chair- �
61&#39;.- BI � &#39;  l l"1�he "New §�:irég,.;&#39;Pg_aepJY:n1IC6&#39;/27/Li? reflected that "Dr. W. E.
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ii i.i.A.C.?., told l;0OO delegstes.;..that.sooie1ism end the&#39;Unitpd i
g;Istione were the only hope for the bsckward�rsces or~the world §,z;

gi�with which,-he said, the American-negro is by economic posit1pn?s;C closely el1ied.&#39; b � &#39;-,1¢;i .- -J C Arie�-�iv e :_- &#39; e-*-i.V;*

6/lh/QB sdvised that the subject wss suggested &#39;
of the Progressive

use very �mad� beesuse
the reason that he

. DU ! was s member of the -

e pr time end I think that this use quite-recent.-1
know the Communists were certainly interested in him.�

to d
was s ommunist  date not stated!. DU B013, � �A

went on s long speaking tour for the Hellece move--_
discharged from the I.A;l.C.P. for urging the &#39; e

Uellsce line togéstrongly. }:,e,;;; &#39; g_r ; _ ,&#39; f¢_
&#39; �edvised on B/31/I48 subject sponsor of statement

sent to -reei_ent end A.G. of the U.S. ecndezning �historia-
breeding arrests of national leaders oi the Comunist Psrty.&#39; f C

�The Poet and Home Ne s", IY daily newspaper or 12/31/hB
reI&#39;lected,""&#39;Dr."�iILLIAM E. B$�DU BOIS, for many years sssocisted
with the H eferrYedm&#39;FE1legiance today to the 1e1&#39;t- e
wing Council of Lfricen Affairs". &#39; *K - &#39; 92 a s

s" .g The �Amsterdam Hews� of 5/21/k9 reflected that-the subject
see present at the Horld Peeee Cengerence in ?erie, France; that &#39;
subject said negroes should never willingly fight in an unjust -C

* war,&#39;but that he reared many would join America in any enterprise
provided the whites granted them equal rights to do wrong.

The "Daily Worker�, 11/20/50 reported that at the Second
Horld Peace Congress subject was elected to the Presiding Committee
by acclametion after being nominated by the outgoing executives.

� =1/5/5 t breporte l 1 l the su ject
was elected to the preesidium of the World Peace Congress at Warsaw.
According to the "Worker" 2/ll/51, there was to be held at the Jsss
a reception for subject on 2/l2/51
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&#39;, According te�é letterhead dated 2/an/h9 subject wee&#39;e
sponsor of the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy.s . �. _ . _ 17 - Q, _ g __wadvised on 8/26/|.|.9 that subject&#39;s name appeared
on a lis o sponsors of the American Committee for Protection
of Foreign Born.

The "Daily Worker" of 8/2/k9 reflected that the subject
endorsed Communist City Councilman BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, Jr. for
reelection and strongly attacked any negro who would run against
him. -, � -, -

The "Daily Worker" of B/9/H9 reflected that the subject,
representing both the Council on African Affairs and the American
Continental Congress for Peace, to be held the next month,&#39;rippedr
into the administrations arguments for an Arms Bill at a House
Hearing.

The "New York Times" for 8/26/L9 reflected that the sub-
ject was attending the All Union Peace Conference in Moscow, �
Russia at that time.

C-Fadvised on 11/10/74.9 that the subject was Chairman --
of the r can Aid Committee and sent out form letters over his
signature requesting funds for this committee. C . -

The "Daily Worker" 10/ll/SO reported subject was a board
member of the China Welfare Appeal.

f

m on L|./28/SO advised that a paper, -front organization
titled " -o".~"~11 tee eration with the New South" was headed
by the subject and
this committee was a 92-IA. paper -LL01}-U organize... ..." uua vi to raise

car on GP work in the South stated thatwas Director of Curriculmn 0!� !!e lefferson School
of ocial cience.
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The �Daily Worker� of 5/1/so reflected that "the subject
was elected one of the vice chairmen of the National Council of .
the Arts, Sciences and Professions on h/30/5O;"¥ F� C

on 6/ 0 stated that the sub ect a tually
oined t u uh. advised that and

had a v sed him of this ac . .

The "Daily Worker" of B/1o/50 reflected that the subject,
Chairman of the Peace Information Center and Vice-Chairman of the
Council on African Affairs, left for_Prague, Czechoslovakia to
attend the Executive Committee of the World Congress of Defenders
of Peace. r V . > . V -.

ct i-� advised in 10/50 that although he_ had no personal
knowledge o t, he had heard from a reliable source, not divulged.
that subject had joined the CP at a date not Specified. _

advised in 1950 that the CP was
active in ge ing a arge vote for subject for U.S, Senator.

The "Daily Worker" of 9/7/50 reflected that the subject
was nominated for the United States Senate on the ALP ticket.

The "New York Daily Mirror" of 2/10/51~ reflected that a
Federal Grand Jury in Washington, D.C., on 2/9/S1 indicted the
Peace Information Center, NYC, on a charge of failing to register
as a foreign agent. The indictment charged the Center and 5 of .
its officers with violations of the 1938 law which requires that
all persons or organizations acting here for a foreign principal _
must register with the Justice Department. Among the officers
of the centera�amed for failing to get the organization registered
was WILLIAM E

,The "Daily Worker" 11/21/51 reported that the Court in
the trial granted a motion for a judgment.of acquittal on ll/20/5

* in Los Angeles advised that the 01>
was active there n se ng tickets for a testimonial dinner for
subject on 2/20/53; that the Southern California Peace Crusade
sponsored a reception for subject on 2/1?/B3 and a1so?the dinner,
on 2/20/53. "~

C,Freported that subject spoke at the 10/53 Conf" I
ence to urt er World Peace through negotiations at Chicago.

~u- &#39;0&#39;
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Subject contributing Editor, New Masses,
1 - Let er ea dated 3/15/52 Comittee to Secure Justice
ir ease carries subjeet as sponsor. -

The "Daily Worker" of 11/12/53 reflects the subject to
-be Vice-Chairman of the Council on African Affairs.

i  �Z

&#39;
9/QR/KI Avi A_+hOn G! kw  &92I|&#39;  gl� LLHI L

o the Council on Africa 1

The fall 19514. catalogue of the Jefferson School of
Sociai 3cience lists the subject as an officer, and/or instructor.

Letter of congratulation to the "Worker" from subject
published in 1/31/Ba issue. -

_J U
n n "gadvised that at the Daily Worker&#39;s 13th
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on 11/do/Eh advised that subject&#39;s nameappears? a !ist of the individual members and officers of u

the National Council of American Soviet Friendship  as of S/13/Eh!
and/or in the agenda of the annual meeting of said organization 5
�h.1d -1/12/=;Ji or in the annual meetinz qfthe ncesr held b_._/11;/53. :-9 _ _"&#39;�� If -af r� v -

�The Worker� of 6/20/55 reflects that the subject, on
6/17/55 was one of the members of the executive board of the
Council on African Affairs,&#39;vice�chairman, who voted to dissolve
the organization. �#

RECOMMENDATION

Retain in Security Index.

Subject has long history of intensive activity in numerous
front groups. He was said to have been a GP member in 19hh. He
has held offices and actively participated in Front groups during
the pertinent periods. Despite his advaneeeeage it is felt that
he could be, and is, used with great effectiveness by the CP. _
He should be retained in the SI until his effectiveness as a GP
tool has terminated.

DE TCOM TABBING

1. Subject not currently tabbed.

2. Not app c" "
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&#39;O]?iC6� Memorizndum - UNITED sirATi=.s GOVERNMENT�
= DIPBCTOR, FBI DATE: March 23, 1956

= sac , SAN DIEGO _

SUBJECT: W. E. �B./_&#39;DU BOIS
SM-C
HCUA HbARINGS
SAN DIEGO
00: NEH YORK

The House Committee on Un-American Activities
held hearings at San Diego, California on July 5 and 6, 1955.
The results of these hearings are reported in "Investigation
of Communist Activities in the San Diego, California area".

Pertinent information concerning above captioned
person appears as follows:

On Page 1919 reflects testimony by SCHNEIDER that
"they believe we have a choice between continuing the war and
creating artificial markets for our produce and depression,
since they think that Wall Street wouldn&#39;t want a depression,
of course, we have no other choice than to try to continue the
war,"

Chairman FRANCIS mamas then asked "Now, one of _
these people is Dr, W, E. B. DU BOIS. He is an educated man.
Does he believe that sort of tripe, too?" SCHNEIDER answered
that she had met Doctor DU BCIS and does not think he so believes.

Page 2001 of the transcript reflects that SCHNEIDER /identified DU POIS as the person who made the keynote speech ,¢7L�
at the National Convention in Chicago in 1952, of the IPP. V

SCEIETDZR was shown a copy of what purported to be
a text of his keynote speech and asked if that was the speech
which he delivered, She stated it was to the best of her recoll-
action.

{lg}-Bureau
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Tainan __,______
Bmrdann i
Nichols __i
Belmam ____
lhrbo _._.._

&#39; llahr __i
Parsons ____
Rosco _..i
Tnmm __
Sizaa ...__i.
�Iimerrovr! .__
Telc. Room _
HOHOII _,,i
Glndy i__

, I D �I� / � In � ! � 92
I I .-

V larch 80, 1956

1"":
Your letter dated larch 85, 1956, hae been

received. _ &#39; .

Although I would like to be of ecrvice, "
information in FBI filee is confidential and available l
for official uec only. I would like to point out also
that thie Bureau ie etrictly a»fcct-gathering agency
and does not nuke evaluations or draw conclusion: ac
to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual.

I know you will understand the reaeone for
theee rulee and will not infbr from ny inability to -
be of aseietancc either that we do or that we do nothave the inforlation you deeire. » __.;g?; g

Sincerely youre, , a#f}~:
» ,r

�J�u&#39; I»-�A &#39;

John ldyar Iooq_,§f$.,//
- Director 7+,» -

-
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O�i�� Memorandum - Unrrnn
1&#39;0 :

SAC, New York-
.  E Q

WILLIAM snwmn sunsmmnw on mzs wa-
. l &#39;

U9 magnet: �
=- sx-c

_

Y� lb-owe-captioned individual.
. .§

1-"n-122
�-11-53!

GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI �00-99729! mu. L;/6/56

1&#39; It is recolnended that 1 Security Index Card be prepared on the

&#39;1 _ The Security Index Card on the captioned individual ehould be1- X
changed ae rollowaz  Specify change oniy!

NAME

JLIASES 11919126: y  pqyggyyg  -3 R _ Z_ _
e__ Am _1>z- ,&#39;¢L~#1~:�=§J1}L3-Q1501� e  U

I� &#39; ___ 7� I __V  We __V 7 7 i if

y ___: NATIVE BORN nnrmmzzn um

- GCQHUNIST

"  mscmnmwus  Specify! �_  __ _e_e__
SOCILLIST UORKEFS PART! IHDEPENIENT SOC-IALIST LEAGUE

AB 1-"on nmc0M_____ us FOR cusm men y__ snx
F.

¢-..,
&#39; 1 nu-

YI-

7 _ IRES ADDRESS  Show name of employing concern end address!
"New World Review"

23 West 26th Strcat, New York,  York� W Z
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W�_�_L M shaman susesssm DU sors, wa
Dr w _§n¢?�vDu Bois SECUWITY MA

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS SUMMARY REPORT

DU BOIS is associated with "New world Review," 2
West 26th Street, NYC, and resides at 31 Grace
Court, Brooklyn, NY DU BOIS described as a
concealed Communist who actuallv ioined CP in 1944
Do BOID testified under oath before Subversive I as
Activities Control Board, NYC, on 5/18/54 that he "4
had never been a CP member but stated he did *�
subscribe to the principles of Marxism Leninism.
DU BOIs reportedly addressed a conference on
5/19/35 where a speaker on same dais announced the
principle of Communism to bring about revolution
by force and another speaker vehemently urged
revolution through bloodshed_ Statements and
speeches of DU BOIS described wherein he lauded
Soviet Uiion for eradication of religious
superstition, abolition of land monopolies and

2-�
3

iii!

*1-

1
3

92

poverty, and cited one of his visits to Russia
as strengthening his basic belief in Socialism "a
he one great road to progress DU BOIS�

participation in 29 CP frpnt organizations set out
including 20 fronts of which he is reported to have
served in a leadership capacity. As an officer
of reace Information Center, DU BOIS was indict
Federal Grand Jury, District of Columbia, on

q 5.r{ for failuze to register under the Foreign Agents
92 R gistration Act of 1938 as amended, a motion for

t of acquittal was granted to DU BOIS and �
efendcnts by USDC, for District of Columbia on ll

Recent activity and miscellaneous activit of DU
�Hm and
-ii?-11¢: - _ ° "Y "

I dd ,._.... 7 ._.
g

i"*92
3
I-
i-
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ZDETAILS: The title is marl-ted changezto include the name na. W;-E. B.J:nm1s_
 _!I�EV1O921Sly carried as J BOISE by which the subject is
generally knowne &#39;

It BRCKCROUND

A 0  &#39;

made in January l9!l, the original
book in which are or the year 1668  urr-numbered book!
and on Page h of same is recorded: �

0 on February 23, 1868, at Great
Barrington, assachusetts. Father - ALFFED no BOISE, born at
San Domingo, occupation - barber; mother = 1.".ARY_DU &#39;i�.-IE, born at
Egreznont, Massachusetts. &#39; -&#39; &#39;

_ The book "T�.ho&#39;s �Tiho in America" issue of 1951.1 � 1955,
Volume 28, lists WILLIAM E. B. DU BJIS as born on February 23, 1868, at
Great Barrington, Massachusetts, of Negro descent to AIFRED and MARY
fntmrrrn pwn-9292 &#39;m&#39;r onrc:92lJUJIv92-I-lH&#39;l-l-LIL!� LU JAJ-LBJ�

B. Education
;1-ni_�4-u-�-|-1-Q

>
1�urnished&#39;information on June 7, 1951, which reflected that subject
DU BOIS had attended the following institutions and received degrees
as indicated:

1535 - AB Degee, Fisk University
1890 - AB Degree, Harvard University  College!
1891 --1--�-A Degree, Harvard University  College!
1892 - l�.3§�l, ~� &#39;Jniversity of Berlin
1895 - Phd Degree, Harvard University  College!

Tne book "".&#39;ho&#39;s Who in New York", llth edition, 19147, reflects
that VILLIAIA ED�!£APD BURGHARDT DU BDIS has received the following
honorary degrees:

1930 � LLD Degree, Howard University

cc?-:F1$q�r92t;.. 3 ...

4&#39; &#39; K &#39; J
._ r__, _ ,

92l � I &#39;
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193§ - LLB Degree, �t1anta University
19jU - Litt.L, Fisk University
l9k0 - L�D, Pilberforce University

C} �sritel Qtstus

The book "kho&#39;s "ho in New Yorkf llth edition,
19:&#39;.].?, I&#39;EflC:��.&#39;.: 1135�; �»- I�-L�I�_&#39; -i&#39;.Dw."~.RD T-TURGT-VRDT DU BOIS was
married to HlHA&#39;GOT*R on &#39; 12, 1996, at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. &#39;

The marriage records of the Borouah of Queens,
t3, es Ch6Ch¬Q bv in 1951New York C1 - ~ " n

reflected that the following n v ausls mere married on
Februrry 2?, IQE1, at Queens, New York:

YILLIiW CU KHL RURGYKRDT DU ECIS  C!
hO? Pdgecombe Lvenue, New York City
Qorn Tebru"�3 2 , 1363,
Erect Barrinnto., f§§§g5Qg5e;j§__
�t _~ Ct� -_ �I I Ie�c�DQw}9n ~i£p§v�. �4»i¥.9TBDoSZ �LF? an -_nv §H�P;wY:§E~5n1g »both born in initei °teces~;&#39; "��L�;_� &#39; _&#39;�J&#39;
Previously married to WIN*&#39;"�"�P, deceased.

IULA G?iU�" MC CANNS  C!
173-19 113th �venue, st. Albans,
"ue=ns, New York
morn Hovembor 11, 1903, :[A,d
Indianapolis Indiana -. � ~�

-"r&#39;c11&#39;1j»?+-10- -,-,:�-rit I� _&#39;f-/~�&#39;IL �r� 11¢}-,1Barents? §�VIDsA/QRLHAV and LI?ZI� PTTh~a5pL; bothborn in United Ségtes &#39;
Previously married to SHA§B£QH_1,; .1; &#39;_P
Divorced on June 6, 1927, at Portlrnd, Hm,;m;

§_I_O[92§F|DE . " 3 -
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D. �nnlojgents

The book "V

com? NT92P~92~

ho&#39;s �ho in New York" 11th edition,
Y; 19h7, reflected that PM ROI? he� the followinv employment:

-.a
.1,�

2
a

L 1-L

-

. xx�

�gt.
"1

*1?!� .
. #11

�--.. M3�-1
7- E1

1aeu-9e -

1896-9? -

1997-1910-

191o-32 ,-

1933-HU -

19h? -

no-u &#39;|w~
|| .-P��he hock

105? edition retlects
of TV R�I°:

1em.-us -

1950 � 51 -
Since 19h9�

ssee Table of Contents

Professor of Greek and Latin,
Vilberforce University
Assistant Instructor, University
of �ennsylvenie
Professor of iconorios and Qistory,
Atlanta "niversity  �eorgia!
Director of Puplications and ?ditor
of �The Crisis" magazine, official
montrly nublicetion of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored Peoole  NLACP!.
"The Crisis" issue of March 1951,
Volume 53, Number 3, contains an
article regardine DU B315 w�erein
it is stated that he was the founder
of "The Crisis� and prior thereto
was �ditor of �Fisk �eraid" 1637-35,
and Editor of �The "eon? Ttlenta,
1906.
Peed, Denertnent of Socioloey,
�t1Enta Fniversity
Tirector, Ueoartrent of Roecial
Research of N1PC°, 20 &#39;est hOth
°treet, "ew York City

hois Vho in �merica" Volwme 23, 195h-
the followinq ai�itional ewclovwents

Fes� of Denartnent of Fpeciel
Peeearch, NAACP.
Chairman of Peace Information Bureau
Vice-Chairman of Council on ifFIEE�&#39;
Affairs» 23 Yest 26th itreet New YorkI I
1 _n w-.. &#39;92r.......1-
iu, New LUFQ,

for further reference.

&#39;*&#39;5, ENT1AL _u_
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1909
1911
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1T28
19h5

1¢ue
19h?
1a¬0
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&#39;�92&#39;<&#39;:.n June 7, 1951, furnished inforrrtion
which reflected that Dr. V. F. B. DU 3019 was enoaped in
the Pollovino activities:

Niagara Tovenont
Co�founder of HALCP
Attenied lorli Pace Congress in London

,1T2l,1923 - Organized HIk£fP108n Congress

,1

in Paris, London, Brussels and
Lisbon

Q20 - In consultation with founders of League
of hetions;
Lttended first meeting of the League
�ssembly in Geneva and met with the
Directors of the Covmission on Handates
and the International Labor Ora�nizations

Special �inister to Liberia
Consultant, United Nations Creenization,
San �renoisco

Covnoil on �frican Affairs
Peace Intornstion Centers

Candidate for "nited States Penate,
�rerican Labor Darty  ALP!*

The book "Who&#39;s Vho in �merica" Volume 28, l?Sh-
I955 edition, rs�1ects thrt DU 801° was also eneamed as
follows:

1933�19hE -

__92 .. _.-.|92. §_92|19:0-1 an -

1o9?-1911 -

�ditor-in-Chief, "Fncyclopedia of
the Teero"
fditor of �Fhylon Quarterly Review"
Wditor of Atlanta University Studies

A?
The book "In Battle For Peace" by_;�_Ei_DH_BQIS,~�

published in Ruqust 1952 by "Tasses and Nainstream,"* B32
Broadway, How York 3, New York, EU BOYS stated on Page 22 that
in 1923 he was made Ninister Plenipotentiary to Liberia to
represent the President at the Second Inauguration of President

&#39;--T|"&#39;|KI 1&#39;�? .
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. YVY 1O@--2QT89/
////,The "Daily�»orker� an *ast Coast Cornunist

driZ§/newsncper, issue 0? �ebruarv 19, 1951, Pane Q,
�oluwns 1 an? 2, sets forth
R. D" ��TQ which relate� the
of the Carl Rchvrz Foundstio
an� then went to Chine, Jana

The "New York Ave
an article entitled �"arler
�onterence - �sks Action on
mentioned that Dr. �. *. �.
Pesearoh for N*1C? has been
to act as an observer at the

8 statement issued h? Dr. �. �.
t TV DWI� in 1936, as a fellgw
n, snent five months in Pe:*any
n, "encburia ans Russia.

" issue of �ay 5, 19hF, contained
Town Yeetina �ecks Sen �rancisco
Colonies, Bias" uterein it is
TV RPTP, Director of Fpecial
deleaated by his organization

United �ations conference in
Sen �renciscc which onened �pri1 25, l9U5, ani held the
officiel iesisnstion of e Co

fhe "New York Pos
September la, 19b8, contains
Y. E. B. DU BOIS, a founder

nsultsnt.

t and Fore Hews" issue of
an article stctinq thrt Dr.

of the NAACP, was ousted as
Director of Special Research on September lh, 19b6, to be
effective December 31, l9h5. The article stated
"DuBois, a supporter of Henry A. Lallace, had criticized
�alter F. Zhite, Secretary of the Lssociation, for accepting
a nost as Consultant to tie United States Delegation to the
United Nations. He charged
&#39;Political �ctivity&#39; on beha

that the group was engaaing in
lf of the Truman Ldministration."

Q;-]x-rho has furnished reliable information in
the mast, advised in October l9Fh that Pr. V. E. B. DU BOIS
could be contacted through the "New Vorld Revieu� Few York
01¢" �n AP �n+~u~q L 10§h&#39;92..�L&#39;-I3, G-D 92J_ VUULJLICL L4�, -I-7/L�-I

92_;.l_[_,92:§¥&#39;*!T1AL
_ 5 _
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The ""vide to Fu92versive &#39;rqenizef1cns sni
Publications"
nrenere� "ni r

&#39;ct1vit1es, Fn
92I

F. Fesl�ence

The

an the dates 1

Bate

_5.b01" t 19120

l9Q2

1 911,2

 hereine�t=? "e¢err=* to
Q1 gang-Q B17 iv�!-.9 l&#39;|A92_n192_~p{-I--I>Q=92_d¢LJC:&#39;492-&#39;. ,1» U1, 92,ru&#39;.&#39;4_-,u_�_,

es the "ouse Guide!,
A-n TY--92 -r-�H-9-I an-92&#39;.�!1 "11-&#39; "PSI LL-:11

ited Stetes "muse of Reoresentstives,
dated -ay 11, 19§1, cites "?ov1et Pussie Today" changed
to "Few �orld Review� �arcH 1?§l, as a Co""unist front.

followiqq are resiience
niieeted:

Address

Paul Lawrence Dunbar
Apertwents, 226 Pest
150th Street, New York
City

223 Chestnut street,
South West, Atlanta,
Georgia

2302 �ontehe11o
"errece, Raltimore,
�arYlend  Owns!

£°�£1 mum.
- 7 _

addresees of DU R015
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.31._-3?. 1.-1&#39; » 921�
W,
51-1--~-92_.-_. vq D,

Fate

19h?

Until July
1951

October

"ove"ber
1e=*

Foril h,
1956

1952

<9 b J

i;- A]

CON? §J92h�h

Fddress

h09 Tdgecombe Avenue,
New York �ity and
2303 "ontebello Pvenue,
Eeltiwore, "aryland

ipartrent 13-1, Q09
-dgecowbe Avenue,
new York City -

31 Grace Court,
Prooklyn Weiwhts,
Qrooklvn, Few York

31 "race Court,
Brooklyn Heights,
Drooklyn, "aw York

1|�
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A. Conztrzuriist §j§rtyAl§PLMes1_bershi;l

The book "Dusk of Lawn� authored by Dr. �. 7. B.
ZU ECIS End copyrighted in l9hO by Harcourt, Brace and

Company, Incorporated, contains a statement by DU BOI5
on Page 302 "I am not and was not a Communist. I do not
believe in the oogwe of inevitable revolution in order to
right the economic wrong. On the other hand I believe
and still believe KLRL FLEX was one of the

of modern tiwes and that he put his finger
upon our difficuhies when he said economic
the way in which nen eern their living,ere
factors in the �evelopment of civilization
pattern of culture.�

On Pane 320 of the same book DU
with reference to the hesic Feoro "reed:

greatest men
squarely &#39;

foundations,
the deterninin�
an� the basic

ROIR states

"&#39;e believe in the ultimate triumbh of some
form of Socialism the world over; that is,

A "I rs
cor&#39;"&#39;1on

4921-.1-~92-92e92-van�-92-92o~. cw-92_ 151l92-v92+-ygpk 4-D I-LA wan nun AP -r92-14-4§492Ie§-I 4-an bus!��J1� 11¢]. 92:.lL!J $11�-J bUl1LJ& KJJ.  U116 &#39; walla 92!.|. P1 92J&#39;-.lLol92.nU¢LL!l1 all-K7
equality of incone." -

CF who has furnished reliable information
in the nes , @~v3se% on June 23, 1950, that he knew W. E. B.

a concealed Communist. escribed a concealed Communist
DU BOIS, nationally kno�i ieero �ducetor and writer, to be
as one who does not hold h mself out e cCormunist and who
would deny membership in the Party. istated that although
BU BOIS hes been on friendly terms with the CF for e number
of yeers, ulth Lhe SP making a great effort to win
his sympathies axisnpport, Dr. DU BFIS Bctuelly joined the
Party in about lane.

Ec�ho has furnished reliable information in
the past, e. v sed in October 19% that in 19% ESTHER JACKSON
wife of JCFTS �UuRRD JACKSON, then Txecutive Secretary of the

r 9 -
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Southern �egro Youth Congresse orsised Dr. V. E. B. DU �WIS
for P recent speech he hed made end with reference to Dr.
DU EDIE edmittinq he is e Communist she stated "everybody
is trvins to Pet Dr. tu�ois
dies.�

to come out openly before he

C
ho has °Lrnished reliable inforretion iIIII1¢ . .1 _ U &#39; .; i n

e cast, s sed o _ e &#39; l°h3, the m. � M B DU BOIbth _ e dvi u , .-t L .. T, ,
was susgested by es the keynoter� at e meeting
of the Prosressive rertye in 19h5.

1&#39;-ii�_ _.._-_- .  - . . .&#39;?sis=s= isvvhifss very rm�
A 92i92because he ,o"ekt PU BOIS was 2 very poor cho�ce for the

reeson thrt he was 2 memher of the CF.

�C511 individual acquainted with certain
sctivities On e leadership level of certein CP front
oreenizetions which concerned themselves with Nepro
problems, advised on Cctoher lb, l9h8, that he hadknown
Er. V. T. B. DU BOIS for a lon" time, never intimately.

C�stated "I would say he was a Communist st
the cresent tire end I think this see quite recent. I know
that the Coemunists are certainly interested in him."

C,Eelesd we lent
r-" . ._once remarketi inare to d th é we can put

get him." dvised that
money and 6Xp sined that LL
for e little B�vtist Church
he&#39;d make them peg him $59.99,"

elerence to Dr DI "he
up sufficient money, we can
Dr. DU BOIS was always after
D013 "would go out to speak
thet didn&#39;t have $.50, and

-]_O..

* See Table of Contents for further reference
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. e e , divulge,
that TU WTIS had joined the CP  date not specified.!

!!!l, that M. E. B. DU BOIS was gra _ Party
end its ::"�t�::._ -.¢ ¢_ -

D  �ted st 1; Attorney, United Statesen; a es

Department of Justice, advised in �ay 195k that Dr. h. E. B.
DU BGIS testified on May 15, 195M, at New York City, before
the Subversive Activities Control Board hearing as a
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Reooni Lefense Ritness for the Jefferson school of 5ocie1
Science. EU ROIF denied under osth thet he was then
or had ever been e C? menber, but stated th"t he did
subscribe to the nrincioles of "arxism - Leninism.

R. Wnovlodee of lies end Pvrooses of GP

R resort 0* the Special Corwittee on Pn-ivericen
Fctivitiee, 75th �cncress, Volure 3, Pace 21b9, sets forth
s notarized Ietter of ��LLY "IEJFP, Dean &#39;*eritus of
poward University, dated July 10, 193�, which in nsrt
reads es fol1o"s:

A conferenze on the eccnoric condition of a
Nerro ves held at Howard University, Fey 13, 19, 20, 1935,
and he attended every session. "Prom the tenor
0* the ooenine he judged that the trend of the conference
would be radical, leenine in the direction of Coemunism
and he, therefore, queried the oresiding officer as to
whether it would be the ouroose of the confsrence to keep
the discussion within the framework of the Christian
religion, demoeretic institutions and the Constitution
of the Ynited States. He was intormed that there was no
such intention."

"....thet at the session on bundey afternoon
the conference was sddresse

&#39;-&#39;"i&#39;92;s_

-12.-
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p. CD Fnesches ani ¬tatewents
C»iwho has

in the cast, -vised on rv E7, 19b6, of a speech
delivered by �ILLIRM Q1§,et a dinner held on
Februerv 2?, TQEF, at Pot Commodore, New York City,

� sp_onsore&#39;i bi; the American Co"mittee_of Jewish Iriters,
%.r-r*..&#39;_sts and Scientists in honor of� QLBFTRT KAI-IN. DU BOIS
&#39;statei that between the two forces of world leadership
today, Democracy seems able to do little else than
snioe at Coneunism for aivins humanity a new 11fe_

not BCIS stated the record
vn:-:1-05.15 4-�h .rwn-+11-9-92 am a �n &#39;la:&#39;r_&#39;!1n_r_1&#39; 4-une-&#39;|+§1ra 1-92:>e92-.&#39;|+e|J. E�-J%-pl-J v§l5"U 92l92n&#39;l|l| 92&#39;l|�L92J92|l LQ I&#39;92-vLiJ.�-dVl.&&.- HYQLULUY l92I§,92�LU&#39;¬

rhile Democracy is characterized by negative qualities.
Whatever relationship exists between the two, DU QOIS
went on to say,is based on Democracy�ingratitude toward
Russia.

shed reliable information

DP QOIS stated that it was the Soviet Union
which saved Ienocrecy fror Fascist onsleucht.

glirformed that the renarks of RU �-019
made it clear that KW �"1? is a firm believer in
"Socialism, Pvssien style."

The House Guide of May 14, 1951 cites the American
Committee of Jewish Writers, Artists and Scientists as one
"among the Communist-front organizations for racial agitation
which also serve as "money collecting media" and �as special
political organizing centers for the racial minority they
pretend to champion,"

The "New York Times" issue of June 27, l9h7, Pagell, Columns 14-6, contains ayarticle which in part reads:
-13..
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"Dr. V. t. B. DuBois, �ditor and Educator
and cne of the founders of the NAACP told L000 delegates
this vornin; that Socialism and the United Nations were
the only hope for the backward races of the world..."

Dr. DU ECIS advised of an understandina of
Socialism and "Said that there wrs no cause for alarm
at charees of �sine a Communist as the aim was the
abolition of world roverty.�

"Soviet Russia Today� issue of Noverber 19h?
contains an article by �. F. Q. DP R"IS entitled ""ost
-1Tooef�1:l �tats in the 1 orld &#39;T�o&#39;iay." In the article
D� �TI? states th t he believes the Hreatest events
in the twentieth century have been the Russian Revolution
and the freeing ct India, an� states further that if the
Pmericsn peoole rea1izei&#39;how much has been accomolished,
they would he villinc to work rith Russia on reasonable
terms."

1°� »WED has furnished reliable iniormztion
in the east, advised on October 6, 19b9, that Dr. �. *. B.
PF PSI? was a sneaker at the annual dinner of the
National Council of American Soviet Friendship held
in new York City on October 6, 19h9.

1 BOIE stated that the
m " 1 5 BA ericen g ii c ou he oviet Union; th t the

Soviet Union has erased relinious superstition, abolished
lani monopolies, and established educational democracy.

The "Baily Marker� of October 9, 19b9, Pare h,
Column 1, carried an article reporting that Dr. R. E. B.
DU B015 had told of the magnificent world solidarity for
oeace th"t he had seen at the recent hoscow Ptace Congress
before a banquet held by the National Council of American
Soviet Friendship in the ballroom of the Nanhsttan Towers
�otel, 76th Street and Broadway, New York City. Dr. WU ROI5

"�¢FW5�_ lg _
*See Table of Contents for further reference
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warned the warmonners that the "mass of the Russian people
stand behind the Communist Party.� He stated that the
Russian oeoole are Hillina again, if necessary, to spend
fifteen million lives to defend their way of life.

Wcxfho has furnished reliable information in
the nest, v sad in 1914.9 that *-.. 11:. B. I-13 BOIS, 23 �est
26th Street, Few York City, exoressed in 19h? praise
of the Soviet Tnion and enumerated observations as a
result of his recent trio to Russia,

GTW ROI-» had just returned from
his third v s_ n muss avina travelled there in 1926,
and in l°?6.

T�*U B019 enumerate-1 the
w e c: 4- r Paccom11i.hment- o ovie. Union as havin abolished

orivate lrnd moncoolies; abolition of ooverty; that Puesia
has been freed fron the yoke of superstition and greed
imposed bu the Orthodox Church; that Russia has begun to
prepare the ceople for Democracy b" one of the best
educational systems on earth �nd etforts are being made to
wake labor resnectable by abclishinp race prejudice and
prejudice based upon income, birth, or kind of work done.

pciaho has furnished reliable information in
the past, B vised on November 2, l9S0, of an ALP rally
held on Noverher 1, 1950, at the St. George Hotel, Qrooklyn
New ork at whicht�. U. B. DU BOIS was principal speaker.

DU BOIS gave a brief historical summary
o = .&#39;onmunism in ussia and stated it is absurd to say that
Russia forced China to adopt Communism; that if there was
any forcing, it was done by the United States aiding
CWIANG KAI SEEK. DU BOIS in referrins to incorporation
of the Baltic States and Czechoslovakia by Russia,
stated it was not a conquest of force but one of ideas,
of the best ideas,

�QQ§Fw�&H1AL
-15.-
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In the book "In Battle For Peace," by Vi. E. B.
BOIS in August 1952, DP BOIE states on Pare 23
reaard to a trip he made to Russia in 1928, "It was for
a never-to-be-forgotten experience,and it strengthened
basic belicf in Socialism as the one greet road tomy =-

progress." &#39;

in
�who has furnishedreliable information

the cast, hut who is new deceased, aivised cn February 23,
19514, that  �.. *1. P. DU HOIS aonesred Es 2 speaker
under arr-an-renents of the Drovressive Party of� the District
of� Columbia on T-�ebruary 19, 195&#39;!-1, at the "eridian T-Till
Bantist Church, 1725 Kalarsma Road, North �.est,washinvt0n,
T&#39;."�.. "lurine the celebration of Neero T-Fistory �eek.

pro-*&#39;?c*~mun1st n-1 that Dr. D" �l-� TIP predicted the downfall
of

in

qccfescribed �Dr. DU �=""I-°&#39; talk as very strongly
�anitelism.

0Q who has furnished reliable information
the nest, advised in June 195774 of a speech made by

Lr. � . �"�. B. DU R919 on June 3, 1951, at a rally of� the
Tnienendent Progressive �arty held at the Fmbessy
!.uditorium, 311,7 South Grand Avenue, Loe Angeles, California.

is
-�iccoriinsa tow-{T BOIS stated that the world

divide-i between Socia sm and free enterprise and t_h§_t_,-,the cuestion is how this conflict will be decided. qb
reported that DU BOIS stated Pocialism is bound to preva 1
in

be

this world sooner or later, and that whether there will
the Russian type oi� Socialism we -are not sure; that the

United States may develoo its own type of Socialism if we
stop Dlanning for war; th&#39;t Socialism must come before a
third world war.

92. Q
�"nd� both of� when have �Furnished

reliable i�?T�or?netio&#39;r?�in&#39;_�the pest, adeised on June lit, 19514,

.. 15 .-
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of the speech made b? Dr. DU BOIS on June 3, 195k, at Los
Lnneles, California, nrzviouslj noted.

They stated that LU BOIS commented that Socialism
is needed to combat the evils of big business in the United
States; that the purpose of Com uniae is not to enslave
the peoole but to engage in the National struagle of the
proletarians and to brin: to the frodzthat which the
workinv class is tryin? to accomolish.

r

Io»? Tiiiadvisc- in �ay 1e,!1 that the Independent
Proaressive Part? in Los Anaeles Povnty, California, is
unier the comolete control of the GP.

"The �orker" the Sunday edition of the "Daily
�orker"!issue of February 19, 1956, Pace h-S, Column 1,
contains an article concernine Dr. V. E. B. D" P�IS
entitlei "A Titan of Our Time," by HSRBFRT APTV?K�R, wherein
�r. PU SOIS is quoted as havina written in 1951 P I follow a
world peace movement which arose in the Soviet Union and today
finds there its chief support...While, then, I am and expect
to be a loyal citizen of the United States, I also respect and
admire the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics."

;,fjP,Fnont Organisations

l;mm§fricgp aid Committee

-�advise: in 1950 that the African Aid Committee
has been set up by the Council on African affairs? and is
a C? front organization which raises funds for the Council
on kfrican Lffairs.

The "Daily&#39;horker" issue of March 19, 1950, Page h,
Column h, carried an article stating that the African Aid
Committee was headed by Dr. K. E. B. DU BCIS.

*See Table of Contents for further reference.
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�ma:1e available 1nform£tiOn on T�arch 13, 1950,

which ref_ected th=t E. F. B. LU BOIS was Chairman of
the ifric:n&#39;Aid Committee as of January 5, 1950.

2. �merican Continental Congress for Peace
eepiesber 5"1O4 19t9_1na*1§X122_i°iai 1 7!

The House Guide of Fay la, 1951, cites the American
Continental Coneress for Peace as �another phase in the
C0w"UUiSt &#39;oeace&#39; campaign, aimed at c solidatin�
anti-fmerican forces throuahout the leggern Pemisohere."

11168

, indicatinsbl- information on .u~ust

that I. �. 9. PP BOIF was e Vice-President of the
United States Cornittee 0* the *me"1can Continental Consress
for Peace in l9h9.

The "Daily iorker" issue of Jul? 29, 19h9, Page E,
Colurn 1, contains an announcement that Dr. W. E. B. DU BOIS,
Focioloeist, will serve as Vice-President on the Committee
for the United States particiuation in the American
Continental Congress for Peace to be held in Mexico City.

§,W,}merican Counci1ifor a Democratic Greece

The House Guide of Hay lh, 1951, cites the
American Council for a Democratic Greece as "a subversive
and Communist organization formerly known as the Greek-
American Council."

C/$1.-he has furnished reliable information
in the oes , urnished on April 19, l9hB, a mimeographed
release entitled "Newsletter" Volume 1, Number 2, published

ever further reference see Table of Contents
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Published by the American Councils for a Democratic Greece
announcins a two-day National conference on American policyin Greece to be hold on June 5 and 6, l9%g% at Hotel Capitol,
New York City, and that_Qr. RIILIAY C. §. WU TOi§"would be
a co-chairman of the conference. Z

L-advised on June 10, 19148, that Dr. W. E. B.
EU BOIS was Chairman of the mornine session of the National
Committee on Anerican Policy in Greece on June 5, 19b5,
held at the Capitol Votel, New York City.

H. American Inter-Continental Peace Conference
Rio de Faneiro, January 22-27, 1952 Wi Z

Q1
nrnade available

indicatin� that Fr. U. E. B.
on February 20, 1952, information
DU HCIR, Anthropologist, was in

1952 a member of the United States soonsoring committee of
the American Inter-Continental �sacs Conference which had
offices at 257 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York.

The "New York �orld Telegram and Sun" issue of
January 26, 1952, contains an article by PRTDTRICK VOLTWAN
regarding the American Inter-Continental Peace Conference
which he described as "the latest Soviet inspired �Peace
Conrress�"

The article stated
delezation have been refused
Department includinr "Commie

§;_T§@ericen Peace

that six of the United States
passports by the State
stalwart� Dr. E. E. B. DU BOIS.

Crusade

The American Peace Crusade has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 1Oh50.

&#39;» -I92&#39;I,
.�>-&#39;.~ -1.._._._-
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C.Efurnished information on March 30, 1951,
recardinc e proceedings of the National Comittee of
the National Labor Conference for Peace held on January 25,
1951, at the Farm Equipment Lorkers Hall, Chicago,
Illinois.

At this meeting it was announced that the
National Labor Conference for Peace had met with some
of the outstaniinc National lea�ers of the Peace �ovement
to discuss co-ordination of peace campaigns and that this
has now resulted in the formation of the American Peace
Crusade. Some of the leaders consulted vere named including
Dr. Y.E.B. DU BOIS.

The National Labor Conference for Peace has been
desiqnated bg the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to executive Order 10hSO. §92a

C »- Y &#39;�~92h�� who wet" in a position to furnis reliable in-
foruation,a�v"sed on February 1, 1951 that the American
Peace Prusade,a&#39; new organization, hes�occupied rooms
310 and 312 at 1156 Proedwev "ea ork City, since aboutone week aeo.  w. E.,B. 1:11 BOIS
Socialist, Anthropo ogist en istorian, was one of the
founders of the American Peace Crusade.

would be the head of the Foster Peace Brigade and be a
front for the Peace Movement because the CP1new that the
sentiments of the people are for peace.

of the National
Committee of the GP, is a ally in charge of the entire
Peace Movement and that started the movement, studies

--~-»�! mun]:
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all of the main work for the v �gt and laid out its
program. �

the Foster Peace Brigade as made
tp of peep e ai over the United States who would go to
Washington, D.C, on March 15, 1951, under the banner of
the American Peace Crusade for the purpose of contacting
Senators and Congressmen regarding Peace issues;
indictment of DU BOIS and other officers of the Peace
Information Center  indictment describedlater in this
report!; and other CP issues would be added.

C/�advised in Jilly, 1951 that at the American
Peoples Congress and Exposition for Peace,he1d at Chicago,
Illinois on UUHE 20-July l, 1951, Dr. W. E. B. DU BUIS
was elected as a co-chairman of the American Peace Crusade.

The "Daily Worker� issue of May 13, 1952, Page 2,
Column 5, in an article concerning Dr. W. E. B. DU BOIS
and his wife SHIRLEY GRAHAM DU BOIS and their having been
barred from entering Canada by Canadian officials at the
Toronto Airport, stated that Dr. DU BOIS, honorary co-
chairman of the American Peace Crusade was to have addressed
the Canadian Peace Congress on Saturday.

C-furnished information in December, 1952 reflec
that Dr. W. E. B. DU BOIS, honorary co-chairman of the
American Peace Crusade, severely criticized the American
Peace Crusade and its officers in December, 1952 and stated
that he was unwilling to have his name connected with the
organization for another year unless he knew �just what has
been done and what is being done in planning for the future.
DU BQIS demanded a meeting of the Peace leaders before
January 1953 to consider his criticisms.
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Q1110 has furnished reliable information in
the cast, v sed in January and March 1953 that CP
leaders then held the opinion that there must be a
comolete change in the American Peace Crusaie narsonnel.
It was reported th�t Dr. E. E. B, DU BOIS and Dr. JOHh
KINGSRURY, National Co-Director, were having differences
with the American Peace Crusade over personnel and that
KINGS3URY&#39;had.resigned his position. It was felt
that most of the American Peace Crusade difficulties
were financial in nature and that Dr. DU B615� disagreement
with the American Peace Crusade had arisen largely out of
the alleae� failure of the organization to pay its debts
to BU ROIS.

It was also reoorted that National C? officers
were dearly concerned over the un-ethical state of affairs
within the American Peace Crusade in ea�w 1953 and the
C� was determined to find out what was wronr with the orzanizatn
and to brin" about some sort of solution to the problem.

. _ B. DU was co-
American Peace "rnsade as of February 1953.

�Q1110 has furnished reliable information
in the oas , advised on October 19, 1953, that Dr. E. E. B.
DU BOTE, as main speaker at Conference To Further �orid
Peace Throuth Negotiations, sponsored by the American
Peace Crusade, held in the Curtiss Hall, hi0 South Michigan,
Chicago, Illinois, on October 16, 1953, stated that the �
peacemakers shall win their cause at any cost.

co=92;§@T|A|1
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§. QhinsTfel§are Anoeal, Incorporated

The Chins velfare Appeal, Incorporated has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Wxecutive Order lQh5O.

C,E who has furnished reliable information
in the past, furnished inf0Pm8tiOn on January 16, 1950,
reflecting that Er. E. E. B. DU BOIS appeared on the
Qoard of Directors of the China Lelfare Appeal as of

January 1950. 0
�who during the period from May 11, 191,9,

to Seotemher 21, 1951, furnished reliable information,
made available information on April 30, 1951, which
reflected that Dr. E. Q. B. D" BOIQ was a resident
boeri member of the Board of Directors of the China �elfare
Lopeel, Incoroorated, as of "arch B, 1951.

on February 1, recor
s office con ained 9 Certificate of Dissolution filed

by the China �elfare Appeal, Incorporated, on June 29,
IQFL, which listed Dr. �. F. B. DU ROIS, 23 iest 26th
Ftreet, New York City, as one of the Directors of the
coroorstien et the time of its dissolution.

?. %�iji;ens Tmergency Defense Conference

The Citizens ?wergency Lefense Conference has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Lxecutive Order IOQSO.

Dffurnished information on April 30, 1952, which
1::f��
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reflected that Dr. �. F. B. DU B019 was a member of the
Txecutive Committee of the Citizens lmergency Defense
Conterence as of Avril 7, 1952.

The Civil Rights Congress hes been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Tzecutive Order IOMSO.

- ._. ,..  . . ___.._.... . ..._ _.Ll___
_92-�D0 HES 1U1"1�11Sf1EC1 I&#39;¬.L].EiO.L6 11&#39;1.IDI&#39;1�!&#39;18151DI&#39;1

in the nest, eni who was acquainted within GP circles,
furnished informetion on December 31, l9h5, reflecting
thet Dr. F. �. B. DU BOIS would be Chairman at a
Leqisletive Session on January 16, 19h9, of e "Freedom
Crvsade National Civil Rights Legislative conference,
Jenuery 17, 1%, 19b9, Prshinqton, D."." under the
soonsorship of the Civil Hiehts Conaress.

�he subject of discussion at the conference ves
to include �attempts to outlaw and suppress the Communist
Party and other minority parties."

Q�advised oh Tslovernber lh, 1952, that Dr. V. F3.
R. DU PCIS snoke st a rally "to save the PO§*NBFRGS" in
the Central Pleas Hall, 111 Second Avenue, New York City,
on October 23, 1952, which rally was under the snonsorship
of the Civil nights Congress.

C Qthe rally aleo had the support
of the New Yor e e omm tee of the CP.

: £1: :1=1%T 7*-�&#39;*H
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§;* ponmittee for a Democratic Per *aetern Eoiigy

The Cormittee for a Tsmocratic Par Fastern

°o1icy has been issignated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to �xecutive Order IOMSO.

�che has furnished reliable information
in the pas , made available information on December 7"
19h?� reflecting that Dr. �. F. B. DU BOIS was then
Chairman of the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern

Policy, 111 Test h2nd Street, new York City.

10. Council on �frican Rffairs

The Council on ~frican effairs has been designated
by the attorney General of the United States pursuant to
?xecutive Order lOhS0.

The �Daily Rorker� issue of "By 23, IQH3, Page h,
Colvm� 1» dee�fibes Dr. W. E. B, DU BOIS as a member
of the �xecutive Board of the Council on �frican iffairs.

The "Post and UQWB News� New York daily HBWSDBDBP,
issue of Eecember 31, 19hF, carried an article which
states in Dart "Dr. Filliam W. B. Du Bois, for many years
associated with the National Association for the Advancement
of Co1or=d People, transferred his B11e§1Pnce to�av to the
iett-wine council on ifricen iffairs.�

The book "In Battle For Peace" by V
DU B015, mentioned previously, on Pages 1? an contains

50;; ENTHAL
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a statement by DU B015 that after the Council on Kfrican
Affairs was placed on1:he.1ist of "Subversive"
or�anizations by the Atto he joined therrovncil on invitation o  Y-hen he wPs
dismissed by the NAACP he was offerei the honorary position
of Vice-Chairman of ?he Council without salary but with
a went-free office and services of a secretary to be
furnished by the council which he accepted.

The "New Africa" monthly bulletin of the Council
on efrican Affairs, Volume B, Number 1, issue of January
19u9, lists u. E. B. on BOIS as Vice-Chairman of the
Council on Airican iffairs.

The followinv oublications on dates indicated
described Dr. L. E. B. DU BOIS as Vice-Chairmen of the
Council on �frican hffairs:

"Daily Lorker" Aupust 16, 1950
Pace 9, Column 1

"The Rorker" September 21, l9F2
Faction I, Page 9, Coluwn 3

"Daily Yorker" November 12, 1953
�Baa 2, Column 5

h�irho has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised in l9Fh and 19¬¢, that 1. Q. R. DU 8°13
was Vice-Chairman of the �ouncil on African Affairs as of
"ebrurry 22, 1?Ei, and "ay 27, IQSE, which was located at
139 �est 125th Ptreet, New York City, Suite 6,  formerly
located at 53 Rest 125th Ftreet, New York City!.

�gfrho has furnished reliable information
in the pa , on Nay 31, 195b, maie available information
indicating that Y. P. B. DU BOIS was Vice-Chairmen of the
Council on African iffairs as of April 195M.

&#39; .¬.L>_2;_Ei¥F=&#39;~=~&#39;-
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"*he lorker" issue of June 20, 1955, Page 2,

Column 3, contained en article statine that the Txecutive
Roerd of the corncil on African Affairs of which Ir. t. E.
LU @015 was described es e member and Vice-Chairman,
voted on June 17, l¬55, to dissolve the organization and
terninste all of its activities. The article mentioned
that one of the considerations in the decision to dissolve
was that "continuing Government harassment makes further
effective work by the organization impossible� and related
thft the Eubtzrsive Lctivities Control Board had scheduled
a hearing to be held on July ll on charges brought against
the Council.

11. "~&#39;:&#39;~f-=2c:§11i~1*1_;-&#39;;=1"_1c<=ca11"

The House Guide of Way lh, 1951, cites the
"German �mericen� as emons publications which the Committee
found "to be Communist initiated and controlled, and so
stronelv influenced es to be in the Stalin solar system."

�gdviaed on Uctober 15, 19511, of� e soeech
made by Dr, I, ?, R, UV B019 on October 9, l9¬h,
es the keynote to s rally held at the Yugoslav-American
HBll,hO5 test hlst Street, New York City, sponsored by

the "German American."

&#39; 1?! _Taf§r.a=1�§i<21@1 " @r1~=sPscc°r51c*=.I;§IWO!_ l
The International lorkers Order has been

designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Txecutive Order lOh5O.

¢°NF%:AI.&#39;
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�Q/L*.a!e avago!e on !ecem!er !!, !9_,!3, "The Voice
of E00 monthly publication of the International iorkers
Order  Lincoln Steffans Lodge 500, JPFO, IMO! Volume II,
Number 10, issue of December 1953. Page 1, Column 3,
wherein Dr. �. Q. B. DU EOIS, is described as"one of the
greatest fighters in the Progressive Movenen�&#39;reqerding
a speech DU H�S:nade oh November 16, 1953, before 5,000
individuals at a meeting sponsored by the policyholders
protective association of the International Lorkers Order
at St. Nicholas lrena, New York City, in protest against
the dissolution of the International Lorkers Order by
the New York State Insurance Department.

qartended a rrllyof the International Lorkers rder folicyholders Protective
Committee held at St. Nicholas Arena, 66th Street and
Broadwev, New York City, on the evening of November 16, 1
The purpose of the neeting_was to protest the scheduled
liquidation of the international Workers Order by the New York
State Insurance Department.

Dr. �. P. R. RU �OI? spoke on unfortunate
experiences he had with revulPr insurance companies and
cited that as a reason for retainine the International
�orkers Order. ac criticized the Capitalist organization
of insurance coroanies and praised the 5oviet Union and
her sister countries for adoptinc a system desinned to aid
the consumer and eliminate the urofiteer. "e castigated
the Gapitalistic systen as being designed to aid a few
by exploitation of the masses.

l},WW§af§§;§9n_9chool of 599&#39; 1:§cience;__ _ i� ao}§_

Ine Jefferson School of Social Science has been
designated bf the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order lOh5O.

QQ§E%TiAL
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The "Daily iorker" issue of January 2, 1953, Pepe

7, Column 1, announced thet Br. V. W. B. DU BOIF would
conduct e Seminar on "Background of African Liberation
Ftrue�les" at the Jefferson School of Social Science
duriny the coming Finter term which wcsin�heieg a "Historic
event in the development of Karxist education in the
United States."

�he article cited quotations from DU BOIS*
autobiographical piece during the 19hO&#39;s "I believe in
the dictur of Karl "arx,that the economic foundation
of a netion is widely decisive for its politics, its art
and its culture;" and free DU B015� most recent book
"In Bottle For Peace" where he characterized the Soviet
Union es "Today the most hopeful nation on earth."

The article states that DH BFIS understood
the crucial political importance of the Negro people for
the Socialist movement lohg hefore most Lmerican "arxists.

�The Yorker" issue of January 18, 1953, Page h,
Column 2, states that Dr. 1. �. P. DU BOIS last week
opened his Seminar classes at the Jetferson °chool of
Pociel °cience and that it use Dr. "U ROI?� first course
at this school. &#39;

� h-
Furnished e cot? of the_ en," student newsoaper
of Jefferson School of Focial ?cisnce, Volume V, Number 5,
issue for the week of Noverber 2, 1953, wherein Page 1
lists an �rtiwle reflectinc Dr. V. �. B. DU BOIS as then
a teacher or the course "The Present Problems of Africa"
at Jefferson School of Social Science.

-29-
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Tho "faily korker" issue of February 12, 195k,
Pace 7, Column 2, contains an announcement that Dr. Y. E.
RF 2615 will speak on "Perspectives for Negro Freedom"
at a symposium in observance of Negro History Peek at
d8I&#39;I&#39;F3��SO!&#39;1 E-CE&#39;JOOJ_ OI DOOIEJ. DQ181108 DI1 I"8DI�U.¬&#39;lI&#39;y .L.&#39;.§., 17

The "Daily Horker" issue of Fay 20, 195b,
Page 3, Column 1, contains an article rewarding a hearing
conoernin: the Jefferson Fchool of Social �cience before
the "unvereive Activities Control Qoar�. Dr. T. �. 3.
P� QCT¢ testified for Jetferson °choo1 of Social Science
on *uesd3V.

"� POI? testified that he did not teach from
a "arxist noint of view at Jefferson School of Pocial
Rcience, however, he never gave e lecture on Africa
without talkino of whet ��RX thought about Africa and
tort many of the thourhts of "WHY were broueht into his
teaching.

�ne article stated that EU BOIS gave a two-term
Qeniner course in "background of African Liberation
Struozles" in 1953 at Jefferson Fchool of �ocial Science
followed by five lectures on African liberation struggles
in the Pall of 1953.
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Q who has furnished reliable information
in the pas , m de available on December 12, 1955; 9
cosy of the 1956 Ninter cataloo of the Jefferson School
cf Pocisl Science wherein Dr. F, E. B. DU BOIS is listed
as en instructor of "History of the Lfrican Slave Trade.�

The "Daily Lorker" issue of January 15, 1956,
Pave 7, Column 1, described H. E. B. DU HOIS as being e
member of the faculty of the Jefferson School of
Social Science.

lho "Ii�8Beee__ee§1I1@;re§:e3m&#39;i

The House Guide of �ay lh, 1951, cited "Passes
and "aiostreen" as the successor to "New Passes," a
Communist magazine.

"onthly issues of " asses end "einstreer" from
Perch l9h3 to Jenaary 1956, inclusive, listed P. �. B.
TU BOIS es a Contribution Editor.

The iseues of such nublication for February
1953, Jul? 1953 end February 1955, contain articles by
� . �. B. TY B019.

�he issue of "Hasses and "einstreew" of February
l9h9 has a ohotoereoh of E" QOIS on cover of sane.

15. National Conference on American Policy
 _i_n_ G�hine,.er_1d.1;11e.£gr..F-est  c W

The National Conference on American Policy
in China and the Far Test has been designated by the
Pttorney General of the �nited Etetes pursuant to ixecutive
Order 1OhFO.

£0lwg§ ;|A,_.
- 31 _
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Q-1° Twho hes furnished reliable information
in the pa , supblied on Decenber 30, l9h7, a copy of 8
folder entitled "Cell to National Conference on American
?olicy in Chine and the Fer Test" announcing a conference
would be held on Janusry 23-25, 19nd, at "otel Roosevelt,
New York City. Dr. �~". &#39;-"&#39;9. P. DU ROI? was listed as National
Chairman.

u !n !!!!
, res nce O9 Pdnecombe Avenue,

�ew York Eity, business address - 23 lest 22th Street,
§§?~"eiZ� $8 E3 33..-51"%%Zn¥Z§;§.&#39;ZZ"@?~"»3-Z1-IZ§§�§L1Iéy"1l§"E£;iI§�;
and the �tr ?est held at City Casino on January 23, l9h9.

lo. National Council cf American-Roviet Friendshio
Incoroorated  E1555 j i , ___,_ ______�

I

The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship,
Incorporated, hes been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order lOhS0.

Fwho was in a position to furnish reliable
infcrmat n, made available on April 6, 1951, B "Report to
the fenbership by the Bosrda�i���cers of the National
Council on American Soviet Friendship at the annual
r~embers�1io w»eetin§r&#39;, April 5, 1951" which reflected that
Dr. � , *2. B. DU BOIS, New York City, wee e member of the
National Council of Lmericvn Soviet Friendship.

Frifrho hes furnished reliable information in
the pest, P4t= on-n�$1Q"&#39;?10 on �pril 30, 195&#39;}, B documentation
entitled "Reoort to the "e&#39;~.~.bers=.hin by the Roar-d md Officers
of the Wetionel Council of iwericen Soviet Priendshio et
the ennuel r-92emb91"S"1iD Pr-=:e=:t1Ill-&#39;1&#39;, "DI�11 114,, 1953." This
document listed Dr. Ti. "=7. F. DU ROIS, �Broo!:l&#39;yn, New York,
as a wember of the National Council of American Foviet
Friendship. 92p
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Lgum has furnished reliable informet ion
in the nest, Q� �arch 30, 1953. advised that L. E. B. LU BOIS
spoke at a Stalin Pemorial meetinr held at the Rockland
Palace Casino, Bth ivenue and 155th Street, New York City,
on "arch 26, l9F3, under the sponsorship of the Netionel
Council of �mericen P&#39;~�-oviet Friendshio. The meeting started
vith the sinrine of the National Anthew and then the Russian
Anthem.

C.Acco:-&#39;1inrr tog s definite effort was made to
Show that it was not an" c..ue.1 GP meeting.

_g&#39;dvised on "arch 25, 1953: concerning P
speech made 2? Stalin �emoriel meet� s at Rcckland Palace
on &#39;?=:""*ch 26, 1953. According to�tiil.� BOIS gave a lecture
on Socialism which "has brought Democracy and freedom to a
large portion of the world and is destined to be the
vehicle for liberating aILommnyind...the Soviét&#39;Uhion has a
right to build Communism.if it wants to."

DU BOIS underlined that "the people of the
Socialist countries are better off than they ever were."

[U BOIS criticized the United States Government
for �carrying on the policy of the cold war;" and"for
tryins" toe ssume world leadership without evolving e plan
which would he able to stand up to the moral force of
Socialis*n...."

1?. �ationel Council of the Arts, Qciences and
Professions INQASP! ___ _.

The Touse Guide of "�y 1h, 1951, cited the NCLSP
as e Communist *"r&#39;:>n.t.

Qciiho hes furnished reliable informs tion in
the pest, a...v se"- on Hay 5, �IQLLQ, of attending a meeting
of the NCPEP at Pidgely Fall, Baltimore, �Maryland, on May 2,
1916.

¢@I__ =
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�$3616 available a leaflet which was passed
out st the nee ing setting forth the identity, aims and
purooses of the organization. Dr. D? B015 was listed
on the leetlet es s National Officer of the ornanization
unier the heaiin" "Fembers-it-�erce-Fast."

The "Daily Parker" 0* "av 1, 1950, �age 12,
&#39;.�o�Lr~*ru&#39;1 2, contains Pn article stetinr that Dr. � . �. B.
BIT �"18 1-res elected as one of the Vice-Fhairmen of the NCASP
on Aoril 30, 19SO,at the Potel �enitol, Few York City,
durinsr s two-dey convention.

igivised on January 9, 1952, that Dr. &#39;" . T�. B.
ID �DIS vés e Nstionsl Chsirman of the NG�EP as of

Decetber 23, 1951.

The "Daily Torker" issue of Septerber 21, 1953,
Page 2, Colvmn 5, states that Dr. V. 1&#39;1. B. DU BOIS, Vice-
Cheirmen of the HULSP, would be a feature speaker at
Carnegie Hall on Sunday evening at a meeting sponsored
by the NCASP.

-92» _-u n,_ -.1. n� q.n|-&#39;4 .a_ ...L.l...
dQV1S¬Q on eeptemoer 40, ivpg, o1 a meeting

of the NCESP at Carnegie Hall, New York City, on September
27, 1953.

I-ecording toFc&#39;Dr. 1 �=� . DU B015� speechhad a marked Co"-murrist endency. �gtated that DU B0153�
main euhject was en attack on colon s ism and the present
struegle was described as a strueglebeumen Socialism
and "free enterprise" in which one of the two would have
to destroy the other by war.

155*} �Est i 0r71a_1� Gut-1!_r&#39;3ian&#39;f

The 19h9 retort of the "alifornia Cowwittee on
Un-"mericen Activities cited the "National Guardian" as a
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publication launched in New York in l9h5 Blminp st National
circulation wnich they founi to be from its inception
notoriously Stalinist in its staff, writers, manasement
end content.

�9h9 report of Palifornia Senete Pact-finding
Committee on Vn-imerioen Lcfivities, Page 39h.!

_%ur-nishe-:1 inforwetion on �ove&#39;-�:>er 2%, 195$,
reflecting �*rt Tr. �. *. F. T" ��lh, 23 �est 26th Ftreet,
New York "71�t§.&#39;, was C-&#39;h&1I&#39;92&#39;�-En at 8 dinner gelgbrating
the Feventh Knniverserv of the "National Guardian" held
at the "otel New Yorker on �overber 1?, l?FF.

_i-11:!� who was in e position to furnish reliable
info"metion, ssvised on Noverber 22, 1955. that he attended
a benouet held at the New Yorker "otel on November 17, 1955,
soonsored by the "National Guardian� where Dr. DU BOIS
was e speaker.

}§._WYNe§ Passes"

The House Guide of Hay lh, 1951, cites "New Masses"
as s "Conruriet �eriodioe1="

The October 15, léhé, issue of "New Hasseg"
a paper published weekly in New York through a membership
corporation with offices at 10h East 9th Street, New York
�ity, in s state~ent ct ownership, menasement, circulation,
etcetera, lists K. F. B. D? Q01? es a Contributing Editor.

_ 35 _
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Z0, Peace Information Center

The Peace Information Center has been designated
P!

by the Attorney veneral of the United States pursuant to
Fjxe cut ive Order 1OLg.EO.

ca
-made available information on April 27,

1951, which reflected that the Peace Inforwetion Center
was established in New York City in hpril 1950 and that
Dr. RILLIAN 7. B. DU BOIS, one of its founders, accepted
the oosition of Chairman.

_�=upervisor, Ru:-ea Solicitations,
New York City eelfare Deoartment, advise&#39;1 Rugzust 29, 1950, that Dr. &#39;-»;. �. a. ., _ L

i e .. . u H .n l_st d in his records as "hairnan of the °eace
Information Center with offices at 23 lest 26th Street,
New York City.

"The Courier," a New York newspapen issue of
of February l7, 19F1, �age 1, Column 2, states that the
Peace Information Center, 79 Broadway, New York City,of which  mm�92@1v Eggs was former Director,
closed its offices on January 30, when its rental had
exoired. The article reoorts Dr. DU BOIS as having said
that Peace Information Center disbanded several months ago.

C»

swede available on February 16, 1951, a copy
of a statement by fr. F. E. B. DU BOIS dated February 8,
1951, wherein DU BOIS stated that he had been Chairman of
Peace Information Center during its existence.

In the case of "U.S. Vs. Peace Information Center,
ET AL� Criminal Docket, United States District Court for
the District of Columbia, Federal Grand Jury returned
an indictment on February 9, 1951, charging the defendants
with failure to recister under the terms of the Foreign
Agents Reristration Act of 1938, as amended  ¥cCormick Act.!

..I,_._._, .
§�@Ejg?Q:L;1
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Arong five officers of the Peace Information
Center joined as defendants was kILLIAM E. LU BOIS.

On �ovember 20, 1951, Federal Judge MATTHEF A.
PC GUIRD, United States District Court for the District of
Columbia, granted e motion of the Attorneys for the
defendants, for a directed judgement of acquittal.

Cpiivised. in "By 1951 ten; an-== Jarneice CP
Faction, -ew York Citv, held a conference on Necro work
on "ey 20, 1951, in the Cection Peedouerters, 10?-Oh New
York Boulevard, Jemeica, Fons Island, New York, &#39; on which
occasion it see emphasized to C? wembers to support the
defense of Dr. DU ROI� in their own areas.

stated the , was being
oersecuted by the Federal Government because he had
fought for oeece.

�urged the cless to protest to the
Government strongly, else they would all lose if DU BOIS
went to jail.

P

pfzho has furnished reliable 1l�11&#39;0I&#39;r&#39;1iiiOI1
in the oes , advised on September 16, 1951, thet__f__W, Chairmen of the North Eastern Club oi� the CP

n ,e UiStPiCt of Columbia, indicated in September 1951
that the GP would actually relish the jailing of
Dr. DU BCIS if only for e short time, thus niving the CP
s powerful propegenda weapon,

1- y-
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El, ,,_&#39;_�Pe_gpl:es Voice" "  F
The House Guide of May lb, 1951, cites "Peoples

Voice" as among publications which the Committee found"to
be Communist initiated and�controlled, or so strongly
influenced as to be in the Stalin Solar system."

The Perch S, l9h7, issue of "Peoples Voice"
carried an article written by Dr. h. E. B. DU BOIS
caotioned "Pan-Africa." The issue stated that Dr. no BOIS
joined the ties: of "Peoples Voice� as a Columnist tn ~
week.

Z2i%U§econd horld Peace Conrress

The Pouse Guide of Nay lh, 1951, cites the
Second horld Peace Congress as an "Arena in which Communists
and their fellow travellers vied with each other in
vilifyinp democratic nations, particularly the United States
and glorifvinr Por~unist dictstorshio;" and as havins been
describzd by Prime Vinister "T?"FFT APB�? as a "bogus forum
of peace with the real aim of sabotaging National  British!
Iefonse."

The �Daily horksr� issue of October 19, 19FC,
P822 3, contains an article which states that Dr. V. W. 9.
BU 3915 W85 among the initial sponsors of an American
5P0�5°PinF Gvmmittee TOP representation at the Second World
Peace Conaross to be held in Sheffield Ens and on. ,1
Nov2"bor 13-19, 1950.

Th: "Daily korkor" issue of November 17, 1950,
Page 1, Column 1, contains an article datelined harsaw,
November 16, which stated that M. E. B. DU B018 was one
of four Americans elected to a Presiding Committee at the
torld Peace Conrress than in progress at kersaw.

r;!ju,£ &#39;
I�
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The "Daily korker" issue of November 20, 1950,

Page 2, Column 1, contained an article stating Dr.
V. W. B. DU 901$ was elected to the Presiding Committee
at the Second horld Psace Congress, having been nominated
by outgoing executives and elected by acclamation.

The �Daily Worker" issue of November 2h, 1950,
Page 1, Column 1, contains an article regarding the
horld Peace Congress then in session at harsaw, stating
that Dr. E. E. B. DU BOIS was unable to attend because
he was not granted a passport.

23. Second horld Students Congress
August 1u;@8, 1959, Prague, Czechoslovakia

The House Guide of "ay lh, 1951, cites the
Second world Students Congress as having net under the
auspices Fnd direction of the International Union of
Students and which was addressed by Communist leaders
of the Korld Pzece Congrcsss which was also meeting
in Prague at the time.

The "Daily Morker" issue of August 16, 1950,
Page 9, Colurn 1, states that Dr. W. E. B. DU BOIS
left "onday for Prague to attend the Executive Committee
of the Morld Congress of Defenders of Peace.

Qoilli�nau»- 3 _

*See Table of Contents for further reference
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24. Southern Negro Youth Congress _

The Southern Negro Youth Congress has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order l0M5O.

"New Challenge," Volume I, Number 5, issue of
January - February 1952, Page S3, Columns l and 2, states
that Dr. WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS, 8H years of age,
delivered a speech in Columbia, South Carolina in
September l9H6 at the closing session of the Southern Negro
Congress attended by 861 delegates.

ho has furnished reliable information
in the pas , a vised on June 13, 1955, that "New Challenge"
was considered by Labor Youth League members to be the
official monthly publication of the Labor Youth League.

Mr. BORIS COHEN, Manager of Prompt Press,
printing firm, 113 Fourth Avenue, New York City, advised
in November 1953 that "New Challenge" is printed by Prompt
Press and that printing costs are paid by the Labor Youth
League.

The Labor Youth League has been designated by the
Attorney General of.the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

A report of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, First Session, dated September 21, l9h7, Page96,d§%ntains testimony of WALTER S. STEELE, 2916 29th
Stree , North west, Washington, D.C., Managing Editor
of the "National Republic" magazine, on July 21, 19H7,
wherein STEELE stated that W. E. B. DU BOIS was on the
Advisory Board of the Southern Negro Youth Congress.

25- T 7 "3QY¥e,&#39;E§�¬5&#39;S,i§_ Tasavei�

Th: House Guide of May l�, 1951, cites "Soviet
Russia Today" as a Communist front.
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�furnished inf0I&#39;mPt1On on Fay 214, 19148,
reflectins hat Dr. E. E. BURGHARDT DU BOIS was on
the Advisory Council of&#39;Soviet Russia Today" publications,
Incorporated, 19MB.

26- t�rld Peace Annssli . h.-. _i_ w .;r -_

The House Guide of May 1h, 1951, cites the
Merle Paaco Appeal as a petition campaign launched by
the Permanent Committee of the World Peace Congress
at its meeting in Stockholm, March 16-19, 1959; as having
"received the enthusiastic BppPOV£1 of every section
of the international Communist hierarchy;" as having
lauded the Communist press, puking "every individual
Communist on notice that he �has the duty to rise to
this appeeL&#39;" and as having received the official
endorsement of the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R., which
has been echoed by the governing bodies of every Comunist
satellite country, and by all Communist Parties throughout
the world."

The "Dsily Worker" of June 9, 1950, PPge 1,
contains an article regardins "Stockholm Appeal"
stating thst thousands of New Yorkers who had mvthered
at Vanhsttan Center, New York City, last night at an
�Amcrican�For-Peace" rally in order to give their
enthusiastic support to the &#39;Wor1d Peace Appeil.

The article statid that Dr. E. E. B. DU BOIS
was Chairman of the rally.

27. World Peace Congress
� Paris, France, April 20-23, l9h9

also known as: korld Congress of Partisans
of Peace

The House Guide of May lh, 1951, cites the horld

I
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conferences which "have been organized under Communist
initietiv: in various countries throughout the world
ss part of a campaign against the North Ltlantic Defense
Pact." &#39;

Th: �New York Herald Tribune" newspeper issue
of April 19, 19h9, contains an Prtiels entitled "U.S.
Delegates to Reds� Parley Accuse Press" describes Dr.
�. E. B. DU BCIS, author and educator, es Chsirman of
the Lmeric=n D-i;gstion to the Rorld Peace Congress as
having arrived in Pvris.

I The "Daily Marker" issue of Apr-11 21, 19149,
Page 3, contains an article regPrding the Horld Pence
Congress which stated th°t Dr. W. E. B. DU BOIS nttenddd
the horld Peace Congress st Paris as Co�ChPirmen of the
Lmeric�n Delegation.�

The "New York Hersld Tribune? New York drily
nGwSpPp6P, issue of �pril 26, l9h9, carried an article
ststing thst the Conmunistm-backed World Congress of Fighters
of Teece voted ted�? to establish s ocrmsncnt worldwide _
-!1~.*u-vrll--6-1-.13 +F92  �I n-�I-92+  �nip y&#39;92!;�nh &#39;T"l-92r~ 1v92r~v92vv92g&#39;92u-92.~.nl- an:-u-1vn&#39;l~l-4-:929292.¢k}|!L|,l-I-L4UL»Lr uu _J..E<,L.|u 1.uJ. gs... L|92dI 4-us. p921.|.u--uuuu uu:&#39;.¢--.|.92.u~..¢-

namedvsnny persons orominent in Communist or Leftist �"9
circles. The name of Dr. W. D. B. DU BOIS was on this
Committee.

In; �new Iork Hereld Tribune� issue of July 3,
l9h9, cFrrioi an Prticle by RODNFY GILBPRT wherein he
stated "On to $fricP1, the new war cry of korld Communism,
seems to have been edopted, fittingly enough, by the
Stelinist endznan�t�linist delegetes to the &#39;Peace&#39;
Jamboree in 7�ris. The Chinese delegate took it back to
Peiping end the venerable Negro historian, Dr. DuBois
brought it b"ek Eere...nearly elweys it is alleged that
�now thet Chine is liberated� the Africans are grestly

lm &#39;1 " &#39;encouraged in their reigéfence to *pETiT1iStlC exploitation."
. -_-."�"*&#39;
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I The "Daily worker" issue of June 3, 19h9, Page h,
Column 3, ststcs that Dr. F. P. B. DU BOIS held s press con-
ference yestennsgnn the occssion of his return from
°urope where he attended the Vorld Congress for Pcece in
PPris rs on American delegate.�

then asked to cowment on the statement to the
Paris Congress mede by PLUL ROBESON thst the Negro people
would not support F war of Imperirlist aggression, Dr. DU BOIS
replied th&#39;t EOBESON had said thft "American Negroes would
not f i 3 h t the Soviets" because they ere the only people
who heve made rece inequilit F crime end beccuse theyY
heve no colonies. LU BOIS �sscrtcd thet �it wesn&#39;t
L trzeson�ble
be permitted n
in e war which
certainly beck

__:-,L� "-4 +un+ F- 8_J4"IA�n1iD1.J�92-Ubll C-92J.192.-I. D11�-U &#39;-II J.IJ.92.J~l.VL92-I-Ll.L-J.

personal choice on whether he
must always
will fight

is not s just war, edding&#39;thet far I would
�r. sosssos."

The "Amsterdam News," New York newspaper, issue of
August 26, 1950, Page 2, Column 2, contained en article
dstelined Baltimore wherein it wes stated thst s
request extended to Dr. H. E. B. DU BOIS to deliver the
commencement eddrcss at ��;92gagSt8tO College on June 6,
hod been cancelled because of DU BOISI alleged link with
the Communist movements

The article related that President Doctor MARTIN
JPWKINS nsde public his letter to on BOIS of-ipril 29, 1950:

"...... your 8pp8ETPnC¬ with Paul Robeson at the recent
horld Peace Congress in Paris and your failure to condemn
his tressonehlc statement st that meeting have linked you
publicly with the Communist movement in this country, End
we are withdrawing our invitation."

ES, horld Pesge_Qouncil

The House Guide of Ms? lo, 1951, cites the
Horld Peace Council as having been formed at the conclusion
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of the Second horld Peace Congress in Karsaw and was
heralded by the Voscow Radio as "the expression of the
determination of thegmgg�e to take into their own
hands the struggle for eeace."

The "Daily Eorker" issue of Novewber Eh, 1950,
Page 1, Column 1, states that Dr. V. F. B. DU BOIS was
one of the Americans named to the New korld Peace
Council Pt +h&#39;  Qvcond! horld Peace Congress then in
session at karsaw.

"The horker" issue of October 19, 1952, Page 6,
e 1 2, Section I, contains en article describing Dr.

B. DU BOIS as a member of the Lorld Peace Council.

&#39; The "Daily horker" issue of January 20, 1953,
Page 1, Column 2, conteins an article which states that
Dr. L. E. B. DU BOIS, American Negro historian was one
of nineteen artists, painters and writers throughout
the world awarded P Peace Prize by the horld Peace Council
Etch of the prizes was described as worth about $7,000.

The jury of nine included the Dean of Canterbury
�nd ripresentetives of other countries, Pnd was aided by
Pierre Cot of wr°nce.

?9, *eice of Freedo@*Co@nitteo

The Voice of Freedom Committee hes been designat
by the Lttorney General of the United St�tes Dursusnt to
Executive Order lOh5O.

Inc "Daily horker" issue of October 17, l9h9,
Page 12, Column 3, states thet panel members of the Voice
of Freedom Committee recently met and decided upon three
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individuals around whom they planned to wage P campaign
to place e Nczro commentator on one of the four major
networks as a public service feature. One of the individuals
mentioned for this position was described es B noted Negro
scholar, Dr. k. E. B. DU BOIS.
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s, Re:c_ent Activity
The �New York World Telegram? newspaper, issue

of March 27, 1956, page l, contained an article reporting
that Agents of the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue
had impounded the assets and property of the CP headquarters
and th �Daily Worker" at New York City and padlocked the
premises of each on March 27, l95Q.for failure to pay
back income taxes.

The "Daily worken" issue of March 29, 1956,
page 1, columns 3 and H, contained an article announcing
the formation of the Emergency Committee for a Free Press
with temporary offices at B32 Broadway, 9th floor, New
York 3, �ew York. The article seteforth an open statement
condemning the seizure of the offices and property of the
"Daily Worker" as a&#39;%yrannioa1and illegal act" and asking
for funds to be&#39;hsed to fight for democracy, the Bill of
Rights, and the foundation it has in a free press." The
statement listed several individuals as signers thereto,
including Dr. mos�. B. DUBOIS.

guns has furnished reliable infermatier. in
the past, advised in March 1956 that the chairman of the
San Francisco County C? Headquarters, $an Francisco,
California, stated on March 5, 1956, that the public
meeting of Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS, planned in San Francisco,
was initiated by the California Labor School, but that
Dr. DOBDIS had informed the chairman of District 13 of
the CP in California, that he was coming to Loa Angeles on
a tour and would speak in San Francisco if it were desired,

The California Labor School, Inc., 321 Divisadero
Street, San Francisco, California, has been designated by
the United States Attorney General pursuant to Executive
Order 10h5O.

The "Daily worker? issue of February 10, 1956,
page 2, column 3, contains an article announcing that

an=e7�392a
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�gtated that the chairmiof the rally insisted that

- _ T!
sis 2: " »

-. -no -1-u w. -II-.o--92A-�- -Q 4-. Au 92 ___ _J
Dr. w. m. b. uuouls would oe one or the epeaxers at a

rally to be held at the Great Northern Hotel, 118 West
57th Street, New York City, next Tuesday, sponsored by the
American Committee for the Protection of Pbrei�n B°Tn~
The purpose of the rally was stated as to focus public
attention on the final week of hearings to be held in New
York City before the Subversive Activities Control Board,
in which the American Committee for the Protection of
Foreign Born is defending itself against the order of
Attorney General Brownellto register as a "Comnunist Front
Organization."

L. F with whom there has been insufficient
contact to determine reliability, advised on February 16,
1955, that he attended a rally held by the American
Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born on
February lh, 1956, at the Great Northern Hotel, New York
City, at which Dr. U.E.B. DUBOIS was one of the speakers.

Ri�e�? RIIQTRBQQ Q.�   �.723 #3LJULLD Ll-I-QJ-ll. 1-II-1|-J-L-l92Ji$U UL ULJI7 I-IJFUUJ--L16 F1815 I-ll.!

raiqse mam», e I-nerican Committee for the Protectionof Foreign Born. d
C�made available information on October 2L|.,

1955, whic reflected that Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS of New York
was a sponsor of the 23rd Annual National Conference of
the American Committee for the Protection of Foreign
Born to be held at Detroit, Michigan, on December lU_and
11. 1oKC--1.�, -I-I/,/I

The American Committee for the Protection of

Foreign Born has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 1Oh5O.

C»
who has furnished reliable information in

the past, a v sed on February 13, 1956, that Dr. W. E. B.
DUBOIS was a speaker at the rally sponsored by the
Provisional Committee for Justice in Hississippi held on
F ary 8, 1956, at Manhattan Center, New York City,

..]+&#39;f.-
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�E Q" � � " "" &#39;tae meeting gnsored by an organization that had no�red tint.� �i tated that there were several GP
members at the rally and that "t_I__1_e CP sold tickets for the
Pallyo VJ-

huwho has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on Novemberl�, 1955, that the Chicago
chapter of the American Peace Crusade dissolved on
September 20, 1955; after legal action was taken against
the Izznerican Peace Crusade by the Subversive Activities
C ol Board in order �to avoid an expensive legal battle.�d-stated, however, that the American Peace Crusade in

hicago had for many months in advance made plans to
sponsor a rally featuring Dr. U, E. B. DUBOIS and in order
to spcrtror this rally and to clear up the outstanding
financial obligations of the American Peace Crusade, it
was necessary to set up a temporary commit own as theConrzittee to Further the Goals of Geneva. muted
that no officers were elected to the new organization,
but essentially the same officers who had been active in
the American Peace Crusade Council were active in the
Committee to Further the Goals of Geneva.

Pgtated that subsequent to the DUBOIS rally
wnich was eld on October 28, 1955, at Chicago, the
Committee to Further the Goals of Geneva was dissolved.

_Cw.|-�I-92»92 Inna 4&#39;-nu-gu-.24-|&#39;92-.._J -ugA&#39;l-IQ1-92�!n Iva-Pa-v!-..-.-I-Ila-an -InnF WILL! I-la ¢l92J-Llln-1.51-[ELL LU-I-LB-IJJ-U 1.111-92JlllJ-I1UJ-92JL1 $3.!.

the past, advised on November 1, 1955, concerning a
speech made by Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS at the I"-zidland Hotel,
172 We t A ms Street, Chicago, Illinois, on October 28,1955. �e.-rtated that a good portion of the DUBOIS
speech, .-we s",bject of which was "Geneva and Africa,� was
taken up on "The ancient cries and reiterations of the
ageless le:*.1e:1ts re capitalism and the going prospects of
a completely sccialistic world, which would ultimately
A�P�92Q�l1A &#39;|92.&#39;l"921b¢!u r_n*u:n+&#39;. 154:1-no r1::r92�ln-|-pr! hn�h ncmnq and +.H:>. 4=.&#39;n+&#39;.&#39;l&#39;na92-IL&92JI-L92-I IAII-I»-I-92-ltd;-�D ¢A-92-It-I-U "La..n.|-I 92L92a:!_g92-r vwu bl-92d&#39;UlA yuuurzur I:Ln492-L 01,;-I 110192nd.-mud

world perished," .
C/

both of whom have furnished
reliable Ixifornation in the past, advised in November 1955
of the DUBOIS speech made on October 28, 1955, at the

- us _
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Midland Hotel, Chicago, llinois.  eported
that DUBOIS stated that if Comunism woul e ate

degradation and hatred, it would probably spread_in&#39;South
Africa and throughout the world. _

The �New York Times" newspaper, issue of
August 8, 1955. Pass 9, contains an article entitled
"73 Asked New View in Trial of Redsj� wherein Dr. U. E. B.
DUBOIS is listed as one of the signers of an open letter
to President Eisenhower urging a bar to prosecution under
the Smith Act for belonging to the CP or membership in
the CP.

151- rllisesllwssus Asiivyéz

The "anisterdam News," a New York newspaper,
issue of September 23, 1950, page 2?, column B, contains
an article wherein Dr. N, E. B. DUBOIS is described as a
candidate for the United States Senate from New York on
the American Labor Party ticket.

;g!v!se!-on !ep!ember 9, 195, that from the
el its inception in 1936, there aXl5b@Q within the
American Labor Party a struggle for power among three
groups. These were the Communist Party, the Socialist
Party, and th Social Democrats. By the early 19hO&#39;s, the
Communist Party emerged as the controlling force within
the American Labor Party in the major industrial areas in
New York State. Generally these were the areas around
Albany, Buffalo, Jamestown, Rochester, Schenectady,
Syracuse, Troy, the Hudson River Valley, Columbia,
Dutchess, Hassau, and westchester Counties, and New Ycrk
City, with the exception of Brooklyn. In l9h2 theCommunist Party was  capture the American Labor
Party in Brooklyn. ew this situation to continue
up until at least 19",. The American Labor Party never
developed into an organization of ang real consequnce in
the nonindustrial areas of New York tate.

Cax-:ho has furnished reliable informatio
~ I 11&#39; CcmmtmistA an T err! Q 1- Q +"l&#39;92n+ lvhnu vu. JJQJ 7, 4,, ,-J!, vsaav lnl£J92J
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today, as in the past, through its members in key
positions in the American Labor Party, constitutes the
force that controls it. �

Edvised on September !!,  that the GP was
then going all out to see that Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS
received a large vote.

..__  _.. ___....._ .. ..._. ..._.
wno nas Iurnisnec I�8.l.l&D.L8 in: omation in

the past, agvised on September 214., 1950, of the 31st
Armiversary Rally of the CP held at Madison Sq QGarden, New York City, on September 19, 1950. w
related that concerning the 1950 elections, a C
I&#39;unctien.z"§ at the rally urged all CP members to vote the
American Labor Party  ALP! ticket and for Dr. �J. E. B.
DUBOIS in his senatorial race.

ggdvised on October , of a speech
by Dr. �:1. &#39;;. B. DUBOIS at the .".�-LP held at the
Jamaeia Arena, 91-16 lhlith Plac oia, Long Island,
New York, on October 10, 1950. tated that DUBOIS,
as principal speaker, reviewed t istory of Russia from
the period oi� YARL MARX to the present, stating that the
Russian people, after being enslaved for centuries, acted
in accordance with the teachings oi� I£.".�RL MARX and
established Socialism in Russia. He further stated that
capitalistic countries tried every way pcssible to defeat
Socialism in Russia and would have in the 1930&#39;s, if it
had not been for the economic collapse in their own
capitalistic countries which caused them to be occupied
with their own crisis. DUBOIS stated that capitalistic
countries car: no more stop the people&#39;s march to

socialism than they can the ocean tide, according E
DUBOIS also stated that his program, when

elected to the Ynited States Senate, would be racial
equality, world peace, and I�re.don1 from want, whichj]
described as meaning Socialism,

The "National Guardian? issues of February B,
1.950, and March 8, 1950, contairs articles reflecting that

�... 50 ...
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Dr. U. E. B. DUBOIS was chairman of the Resolutions
Committee which was to draft the program of the_Progressive
Party at its Second National Convention held at Chicago,
Illinois, in February, 1950.

The National Committee of the GP, USA, in
issuing its final text of the "Resolution Growing out of
the Presidential Jlections� in�?olitical Affairs� issue of
July l953= states in substance that in l9hB the CE helped
stimulate the formation of the Progressive Party and cor-
rectly supported the Progressive Party through the 1952
elections. The resolution concluded that the "Progressive
Party, the GP, and other progressive forces" must unite in
a broad mass-front coalition.

Concerning "Political Affairs," mentioned
above, ELIZABETH GURLJY FLYNH, a convicted CP functionary,
while testiiying on October ac, 1952, in the case oi�
"United States vs. ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN at elf stated
that "Political Affairs" has been the theoretical organ of
the GP since the publication began in 19u5.

The "Daily Worker? issue of July 9. 1952, page
5, column 3, contains an article stating that Dr. W. E.B.
DUBOIS delivered the keynote address on July h, 1952, at
the opening session of the National Convention of the
Prcgressive Party held in Chicago, Iliinoiss

on y 1, 19 2, that at
ssive ational Convention held at the

Ashlend huditorium, hicago, Illinois, July h � 6, 1952,
Dr. H. E. B. DUBOIS was elected among the national
officers as one of two honorary chairman.

on May 25L 1 , of a
officers of the Progressive Party,

_ 51 _�92-
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which included D3. w; 3. . nusozs as an honorary chairman
as of May 16, 19>},

_____c,�Rube has furnisind reliable information in
the past, a.v_sed on October 12 and 13, 1953, that at the
National Conference on the Rosenberg - Sobell Gase held on
October 10 and 11, 1953, at uio South Michigan Avenue,
room 602, Chicago, Illinois, W. E.B. DUBOIS of New York
was elected to the Executive Committee of the Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg - Sobell Case.

HORTON SOBEEL, JULIUS ROSENBIRG, and.ETH3L
ROSJNEERG were convicted on March 29, 1951, in the United
States District Court, Southern District of New York, of
conspiracy to commit espionage on behalf of the Soviet
Union, SOBJLL was sentenced on April S, 1951, to thirty
years imprisonment and is currently serving his sentence
at the Federal Penitentiary, Alcatraz, California. JULIUS
and ETHEL ROSENBJRG were sentenced to death on April S,
1951, and were executed on June 19, 1953.

The "Daily Uorkerf issue of June lh, 1955;
page 3, colum 1, contains an article which stated that
Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS, yesterday, issued a statement that
this nation can never be a democracy until MORTON SOBELL
receives a fair trial. The article quoted DUBOIS as
saying "ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG have been judicially
killed for no crime,-c.,I am astonishd and indignant that
MORTON SOBJLL is in jail when the accusations against him
have never been prcven, when his accusers,for the most
part,are selfwconfessed liars, and when the courts have
never given him a fair chance to prove his innocence,"

"iiasses and I92&#39;1ainstream}� issue of February
195hf page Q3, contains an article entitled "This Man I
Know� by W. L. B. DUBOIS, which set forth an exerpt from
an address dslitered by DUBOIS at a recent New York
meeting sponsored by the National Committee to win
Amnesty for th Smith Act Victims, 667 Madison Avenue, New
York City, DUBOIS mentioned he knew BEN DAVIS, but had
not seen him for many years after he  DAVIS! left Atlanta

.92£92g2.;
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University. DUBOIS is quote� as_hav:Lng said "but when
I met him at one of the CP dinners, I was especially
struck by his sincerity and devotion. Then I saw him in
action in the City council of New York. I heard him
speak and I read what he wrote. Iiobody considering BEN
DAVIS as a man and a leader could, by any stretch of the
imagination, think of him as guilty of anything but what
this nation ought to reward and give the broadest chance
fer i@Y5l@pHlQl1teaaee.]_:t is to the disgrace of this country
that�BEN DLVIS ever went to jail or that he is kept there
now,

The National Committee to Win Amnesty for the
Smith Act Victims has been designated by the United
States attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 1014.50.

G. _U_se_ of DUBOIS by CP ,and,,CP Suoport
.-if�Who has furnished reliable information

in the past, v sed in February 19h8 that the National
Committee Plenum of the GP, USA, held at the Hotel Albert,
New York City, February 3 - S, l9&#39;.1.B, was attended by 70
CP cfficials from all over the United States- 01" 1&#39;-beda* of the Fe t Session, February ll, l9|.1.B,P  emphasized that the egro vote is
no n he ag an at renewed efforts must be made in
order to get Negroes of all levels into the third party
movement. He urged the party not to abandon the Negro
press but it must endeavor to force the Negro press
to take the right steps. He added that such sympathetic
Negro columnists are available as &#39;-.-I. E. B. DUBOIS who
advocate and advance the Third Party.

ia� self-admitted member of the CP from
June l9L;.6 to ear y 1951&#39;-L, advised on October 111., 1955, that
the CP�.~Ior1-cers School was operating in 1934.9 in the vicinity
of the 51st Street Elevated Step in Chicago, Illinois, and
that some of 1-I.  B. DUBOIS&#39;s works were used in courses
at the school.

C,
-made available on November l, 1950, a

letter dated October 28, 1950, to all districts from
IENRY wnrsrom, Organizational Secretary of the c1>, USA,

or
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advising of the issuing of Q new publication Freedont"
urging full support of same by the GP, which publication
has as its objective the fight for peace, nstioal
and colonial freedom. The letter states that W. E. B.
DUBOIS is an outstanding leader in the life of the Negro
people who is pushing this new venture. �

The "Daily Workerfissue of December 31, 1950,
carried an article which reflected that "Freedon� a
monthly newspaper published by Freedom Associates, was
introduced in November 1950. The purpose of the
publication was to promote Negro matters, selecting the
writing of material important to the Negro people in their
alliance with the labor movement and the working class.

C/
advised in December 1950 that theeditorial boar! of the newspaper "Freedom" was then

composed or GP members and GP synpathizers; that "Freedom"
was intended as a replacement of the.Harlem edition of
"The Workerf Sunday edition of the "Daily Worker? an
east coast Communist publication.!

su-
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of Negro organizations.

�.9!

av in Chicago, Illinois, on
February 20, 195k, the Midwest Negro Commission&#39;of the
CP use established with strategy,to increase Negro
voting strenght with an emphasis to be placed on growth

According to WRIGHT, members of
the Midwest Negro Commission were instructed to make
more use of such prominnt Negroes as W. 5. B. DUBOIS to
accomplish this program.

advised on January , l9 , that at a meeting
of the CP,Eestern Pennsylvania District Negro Commission,
held on January 9, 1955, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
it was mentioned that the Negro press recertly
publicized an African and Asian Peace Conference to take
place in a foreign country in April 1955 and that the CP
wanted to endeavor to infiltrate that conference with a
we�-� " delegate such as W. J. B. BUBUIS. Accordingto�Y&1l1is matter was to be presented to the CP
Nat onal Negro Commission for approval.

"The Worker," issue of May B, 1955» Page 5,
column 1, sets forth an article concerning a 29 ption
Asian-African conference held in Bandung, Indonesia,
stating that most of the major Negro papers sent
representatives to the peace conference, which was
A-q-q:n-A -q - N_-__ A-_-__¢m_L:__ _a LL� a-:+u LL-5LLUDUJ JJJGLL lib U. £LLU.U§ U-U1|J.U1J£5|uL&#39;H|wJ.92Jl1 U1 DLIU J..H-.Llvl.l DI.lH.U

East has in freedom and independence." Dr. W. E. B.
DUBOIS was mentioned as having sent a greeting to the
conference which included a proposed declaration of
independence for the peoples of Africa, quoting DUBOIS
"We hereby warn the world that no longer can Africa be
regarded as pawn, slave
Americans, or any other
AfPiC&nB|ooogTh9 ��hit�
~|.&#39;||~&#39;Icy~.n1-I -I-&#39;|nn-I» &#39;|&#39;9292Q&#39;I&#39;r l§n92¢921-92l92&#39;|-IUBJ-¢lU92-L DLJQU ULJSFJ DGLLLJUU

will be free."

or property for the Europeans,
people. Africa is for the
Big0ts&#39; of Africa are solemnly
win, their doom is sealed. We

Le-
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The "Daily Jo"ker" issue of November 30, 1955
page 3, column 1, contains an article regarding the
EUC�EE V DcBS Centeniel Meeti�g,attended by more than
500 individuals, at the Fraternal Club House, New York
City, 0 ~0n1e night According to the article, the
meetig was sponsored "by editors of four socialist  but
not Sc...:..I.i:* P;r.y! and Liberal publications." The
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article stated�that . W. E. B. DUBOIS, Negro historian,
as a speaker, "easily took the spotlight of the evening
.....himself an active Socialist in Debs&#39;s days,_DUBOIS
praised Debs� heritage." The dominant thing common in
the speeches, according to the article, was the need for
more popular education for Socialism in Americagiin the Style
of Debs , and need for "revitalization? and "unification"
of the Socialist Left.

III DQSCRIPTION

The following is a compositaphysical description
and background information concerning DUBOIS as
developed by investigationfand obtained fr m observation:

;;L1r77/�e�/Jud !? 92
Name WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHKBDQJQUBOIS
Alias Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS
Sex Male

Race Negro _ _
Date of birth.� February 23, 1666
Place of birth Great Barrington,-Massachusetts
Height S feet B inches to 5 feet 9 inches
Height 155 to 165 pounds
Build Small; medium
Hair Gray mixed with black
Eyes Brown
Complexion Medium brown
Distinguishing Wears Van Dyke beard or

characteristics goatee; precise and cultured
Education A.B., MA., and P.H.D. degrees
Marital status Married /

Occupation Author, editor, lecturer,
and sociologist; office at
"New World Review? 23 West
26th Street, New York Git
 fourth floor "penthouse"§

Business phone Hurray Hill 3-3855
Residence _ 31 Grace Court

Brook _Ne YorkResidence phone MAin 1143:-%�929 H"�"�""

QQLEQ "
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Relatives

~ J
ENTIAL -2?

First wifb:
NINA GOHER&#39;DUBOIS-
 died June 26, 1950!
Second wife:
LOLA GRAHAM DUBOIS, aka
Mrs. Wi111am.Bdward

Burghardt Dubois, Shirley
Graham, Shirley Graham
Mo Canns, Mrs. Shadraoh
T. Me Canns,
31 Graee Gout
Brooklyn, New York
Son:
BURGHARDT GOMER DUBOIS

 deceased!

Daughter: j�&#39;f¢/�
NINA YOLAHD�_~ILLI ,a Nina Yo1and;!B%%§is,
. s. Yolanda Du ois

Williams, a school teaohor,
2302 Motebello rraoe
Baltimore, yland.
Stepson:
DAVID G. �C CANNS
115 1n rvale Avenue
Bronx New or �_Wo� o
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Appearances of Subject in San Francisco in 1951, 1953,
and 1956 set out.� Pertinent statements made by Subject
while in �an Frrncisco set out.
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92: &#39; L In the �Daily People&#39;s World"  DPW! issue dated

� June 13, 1951, Page 3, Column 1, there appeared an artie
BOIS to Open State four." The article Kentitled �Dr. DU
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states that DU BOIS woukiappear in the State of California
in three major cities; Oakland, June 14 at the Oakland
Auditorium Theater, San Francisco, June 15, at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, Los Angeles, June 21, at the Embassy Auditorium.

The DPW is a West Coast Communist newspaper.

dvise on une 5, 195 » that on
1 W :2 we &#39;une 5, 1951, HOLLALJ AODDRTS, at a meeting of the American-

Russian Institute, Inc., in San Francisco, stated that because
DU BOIS was the recognized leader of the Peace Forces in
the United States at the present time, and that because
he was being attacked as such, he would be sponsored by
a broad Welcoming Committee.

951, that -
kland Section Committee, held June 7,

1951, CP club members were asked to put in a minimum
of two hours the following week to hel ush the DU BOISFleeting to be held June 1.1+, 1951,, ialso advised
that the CP had formed a committee 0 welcome
DU BOIS.

on June 9, 1951, an
that Dr. U.E.B. DU BOIS would

speak on June 15, 1951, at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco. At the bottom of the ammouncement was written,

"SPOhouncu bl THE COMHTTEE TO EELCOME DR. DU BOIS."

F&#39;]giav1sea on June 11,, 1951, that nu BOIS
attends a uncheon at the offices of the American-Russian
Institute on that date.

_ 2 _ -,
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The American-Russian Institute  ARI! has been

designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Drder 10456.

who has furnished reliable
informati n n e pas , advised on July 1, 1951, that on
June 14, 1951, the Subject addressed a gathering at the
Oakland Auditor� , 12th and Fallon Streets, Oakland,California. jgdvised that the theme of DU BOIS� speech
was, "We Mus ve Peace." DU BOIS stated he had been
called a dangerous man because he speaks for peace. DU
BOIS declaredieres American and not a �ommunist.

an furgighedessentially t e same information, in and J , 1951,
respect� e y. C!_  who has furnished reliable
information in , advised on June 18, 1951, that on
June 15, 1951, DU BOIS addressed a gathering at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco. gudvised that DU BOIS
spoke on United States war mongering and s need for peace.

C-who has furnished reliable
informat on in t e pas furnished essentially the same
informati0n.°n July 9» i951-

In the DPW issue dated June 15, 1951, on Page 1
of "Our World" Section, there appeared an article entitled,
"Dangerous Man." This article pertained to an interview
by TERRY PETTUS, Northwest Editor of the DPW, with the
Subject. Below are comments made by the Subject to PETTUS,
In answer to the question as to the reason for the lack
of information as to what is happening in the world today,
DU BOIS replied: .

"It is due to nothing more nor less than the complete
and planned blackout in the commercial press and radio

. . _ .of every shred of information on the host important
and controversial issue of our time. I have seen
nothing like it in my career. This blackout is much
worse in our own country than:snywhere else in the
world--even in Europe...."

_ 3 - UUi92&#39;rlDX�A_Q
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As to Senator JOHNSON&#39;s Korea Peace Resolution,
DU BOIS stated:

"That is why it is also being suppressed by the
newspapers. Senator JOHNSON is no great liberal
but he is a shrewd politician. We must make the
people aware of his resolution...The fighting in
Korea must be brought to a halt; Now is the time
for the people to make themselves heard."

In his description of what one must do to "be sure
of earning a living, avoiding slander and abuse, possibly
personal violence, and even keeping out of jail", DUBOIS
stated:

"To accomplish these ends in our &#39;free&#39; country
today you must repeatedly and loudly make it abundantly
clear that you hate Russia--that you oppose Socialism
and Communism--that you support without reservation
the war in Korea--that you are ready to spend any
amount for more war anywhere and any place--that you
are ready to fight China, the Soviet Union and any
other country or all countries put together--that
you favor the use of atomic bomb or any other mass
destruction weapon and you regard those who believe
otherwise as traitors-�that you not only believe in
all these things but that you are willing to spy
on your neighbors and denounce them."

As to the question of "Economic Serfdom" of the Negro
people, DU BOIS stated:

"atnis 1S a close personal question that touches
the lives of all of us. It involves the very special
evil of low paid colored labor. That is what
is back of the aggression in the Far Rast. That
is what is back of the slaughter in Korea. It
is the business of stripping a colonial country of
its raw materials--or processing it in part with
cheap labor.

_1,- 92..£l.�NFl HAI3
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workers and thinkers of the more powerfulcountries
by high wages and privilege. In this way the
imperialists seek to build a false and dishonest
prosperity on the slavery and degradation, the low
wage and disease and very lives of the colored
peoples of nsia and Africa and the islands of E1
the sea. And to pay
that we in thelhdted
up our liberties and
endless stream to be
endless wars."

the price for this they demand
States, Negro and white, give
our sons and daughters in an&#39;92
murdered and crippled in

The closing paragraph of the interview quotes
DU BOIS:

"I see in the future and the not too distant
future a new era of power, held and exercised
by the working classes the world over_ It is
dawning before the eyes of those who want to see,
and while its eventual form is not clear its
progress cannot be held back by any power of an."1&#39;11

SUBJECT&#39;,SQ§CTI_Vl[�IiFJ$ I192I*.§A,1&#39;92T, }jmu92§cISCO ILL 1Q§3_

was one

organisations who was sponsoring DU BOIS here.

|._bJ;i,_;
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ho has furnished reliable
informa shed on February 25, 1953,
an invitation to hear Dr. W.E.B. DU BOIS at the Imbassador
Ballroom, 1805 Geary Street, San Francisco, at 7:30 p.m.
on February 21, 1953.

The invitation reflected that the sponsoring
committee was the "Committee to Welcome Dr. W.E.B. DU
BOIS." The return address for the committee was listed
as Room 600, 935 Market Street, San Francisco 3, California.

oted that thiFebruary,PI99B§sthistMas��hé.It should be n
address f

mgdvised on March 3, 1953. that on February 21,
1953. D BO spoke at a rece tion eld for him at 1805Geary Street, San Francisco. wtated that DU BOIS&#39;
speech concerned itself with t co onization of the
African continent by the European powers. DU BOIS advised
those present that Negroes had difficulty in bein; accepted
anywheree and that it is difficult for Negroes to obtain
justice in the United States courts.
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sed a
a reception e for him at 1805 Geary Street, San
Francisco. dvised that during his speech, "Africa
and World Feace", DU BOIS stated that prior to world War II,
Germany and Italy fonmed an aniance against Russia.
England and France wanted to join� this aliance but the
price Germany asked was too high, so they were forced
to join the Russians in iighting the Germans. Now that
world War II is over, the United States, England, France,
and Western Europe, are trying to overpower Russia and
Comm ism so that they can exploit the people of the world.�dvised that most of the speech, however, dealt with

_ __ ___ ___.L:_._ _.l.&#39;92 A.t92__: __.. L..- ,-92._..-..._-.--- -.-A--2-.--.
DUB CO.LO�J.ZdDlOI1 O1 P.lI&#39;lC�1 uy J2|l.£.I&#39;D1JC=1I1 llcll.-.LUl.1§n

%ho has furnished reliable
informat on in t e past, on March 5, 1953, furnished
an announcement which advised that DU BOIS would speak
on February 23, 1953, at the Taylor Memorial Church, 12th
and Magnolia Streets, Oakland, California. The sponsoring
committee was listed as "East Bay Dr. W.E.B. DU BOIS
Sponsoring Committee."

�furnished on February 214., 1953, a ticket
to the a ove meeting. The time, date, place, and the
name oi the sponsoring committee appeared on the ticket.

past, advised on March 3, 1953, tggt
23, 1953, DU BOIS addressed a gathering at

the Taylor Memorial Methodist ur 12th and Magnolia
étreets, Oakland, Galiiornia. mdvised that DU BOIS�
topic was "Africa and Uorld Peace.� DU BOIS stated that
there are about 250,000,000 members of the dark;-race who
are banning together to demand a peace pact.
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&#39; In the DPW issue dated March 5, 1953, Page 7,
Column 1, there appeared an article entitled, "Dr. DU
BOIS �meets the press&#39;." The article stated that DU BOIS,
in answer to question of alleged anti-Semitism in the
Soviet Union, stated, "Nonsense! The Soviet Union is
fighting sabotage financed by the U.S. The Russians
will not let spies overthrow their country."

susJEc11s_§gTIv1TIf IN QAN FRaNClSCQ IN 1g§§:.S . .

In the DPW issue dated April 6, 1956, Page 6,
Columns 1 and 2, there appeared an article entitled,
"Dr. W.E.B. DU BOIS due in Bav Area; SF talk April 13."
The article stated that DU BOIS will discuss education and
integration in the Deep South, and other problems affecting
American teachers and schools, including witchhunts, in an
address titled, "The Know-Nothings Ride Again" at a mass
Teeging at the Hotel Whitcomb, 8:00 p.m., Friday, April l3,

95 -

The article also advised that the California
Labor School  CLS! chorus would sing. The article further
stated that the affair was sponsored by the Committee
to Defend Academic Freedom.

The CLS has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order l0h5O.
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Efurnished on April 6, 1956, an invitation
to hear OIS speak on April 13, 1956, at the Whitcomb
Hotel, San Francisco. DU BOIS� topic was listed as,
"The Know-Nothings Ride Again." The sponsoring organiza-
tion was listed as the "Committee to Defand academic Freedom.

Fgdvised on April 17, 1956, that on April 13,1956, D O S avgta lecture at the Vhitoomb Hotel, SanFrancisco. � ated that DU BOIS advised those present
that the Negro people and the working class Whites
have had to fight wealthy people who oppressed them.
DU BOIS continued that the CLS and the Jefferson School
of Social Science were the only two schools who tried to
teach the people about the Negro position in their
relation to the nati d to the world. DU BOIS comparedHO;LAI92?D ROBERTS   Director of
the CLS, his frien s an 15 assocla es, to the early
Christians who were good people who have been hunted
through the centuries by the evil forces who have tried
to hold back truth and progress from the bulk of mankind.

c»
who has furnished reliable

information in the pas , advised on April 19, 1956,
that on April 13, 1956, the Subject had given a lecture
at the Uhitcomb Hotel in San Francisco.

The Jefferson School of Social Science has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order l0h50.
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, before the Blsbeereive lctivi iee �ontrol

Board ae a defense lritneee for the Jeffereon School
of Social Eoience. Du�oie reportedly denied under
oath that he nae than or that he Lad ever been a -
£&#39;olauniet Party usher, but he did etate that he
eubeoriled to the prinaiplee of Iarzioa-I-eainien.
J oopy of eubJeet&#39;e teetilong ie not available to 7
thie lureomtl/" - - 7 -&#39; - &#39; &#39; to

,oIn the event you lave not already done ee Q1!-J
you may deeige to _1=e"vieu the above-aentioned teetinony
of fthe eubjeot,-in order to ceneider the poeeibilitiee 7
of proeecutien -"e,f- the� eubjeat for per ry. lo perjury
investigation has been conducted by Iureau end = &#39;1none will Ybedconducted inzthel a epeoifio """"&#39;F* 1&#39; &#39;°" �"°"" W &#39; /M_"2�*?.i@
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Subject is on £1
as "coneea4ed communist..

expressed opinion that s ec mas new but
have been unab1e_to provide specific evidence&#39;to
substantiate opinion. Subject was acqu�ked in 1951
of Registration Act oharge.- �e is 88 years aid and
in view of nonspecific nature of allegations re UP
membership on his part, it is doubtful that Department
will authorize? prosecution.lD &#39; &#39;
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W. E BURGHARD1� Du BOIS
*m:#&#39;?&#39;.&#39;_%£ sass: chum:

IROOKLVN 1. u v.

June 20th, 1956

Dear Friend:

There are many Americans like myself who
believe that the several victims of the Smith Act

now in jail or free on bail are being unjustly per-
secuted for the political and social beliefs which
they honestly hold, There are other Americans
who believe that these victims have endangered
this nation by what they have thought and said=

But I think that all of us can agree on one
thing, and that is that the families and children of
these persons should not be made to suffer.
Families have suffered cruelly from these arrests;
especially the children are in need of help, recrea
tion and encouragement,

I am writing especially to ask if you will not
contribute something in support of the Families of
Smith Act Victims, which services the children
and their mothers as described in the accompany-
ing brochure. I hope you will be able and willing
&#39;|&#39;:92 Hal�...., .....,,.

Very sincerely,

 0?; =5
W.E.B. Du.Bois

*� /no - 972.29-47
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letter reoe we p a resident of harlingtoa lee9 Jersey, bearing letterhead "I. E� Bu;ghar-dgu�ote,&#39; Thirty-one Grace Court, BroekTpnL2, . Yefpilatedr
6-20-66. Thfe letter eoltctte contrtbuttone ta
eupport f the families of Smith Act victims. - 9
The a onpanying brochure deecribee eervtcee the
no are and children receive fro: each funae.
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During February end92Apr1l, 1956, anther W�
Government lgency which conducts ucarity investigation
gdwiaed thet the fellouing lie; qt pergogs traveled no
Iron Curtain countries On the Indicated dltll:

Cbubois, mm: Illlinn mm-a -Bmfhudt:
?3§§ "�1&#39;?2.��H 1§i&#39;.}�$§é �»m�&#39;5§§�i §¥¢&#39;I2§��{"m2.5�=�%¥.;m
Depaitnent of State, Itflected that Dubai: In horq
in Great Bu-rington, Massachusetts, and nu residingin 1955 at 31. Grace Court Br0ol;1y#5":Il¢I York. his
r...§.=�&#39;::&#39;sf:::.*%:::&::.�::%* iectr" . .....�,."*&#39;:1&#39;.%.,:-===
the uly, 1955, trip.
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Director,  �00-99729! nu�, - 3/36/5?

sac. new York _
<1 �_

EELEIAH EDHAPD BURGHARDT DU BOIS, Ill.
�i1�L__%_

Q
recomoended that e Security Index Card be prepared on the

above-napt ioned individual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned individuel should be
changed ea ifollovaz  Specify change only!

ILIASES _ ,_

IHTIVF; BURN� i§jTU"R.l�..I" �ED IT-_I£2N��

DGIHUIIIST SOCIALIST WORKERS PARIT INDEPEHIERI SOGIALIST LEAGUE

mscmmmw  SP9!-=if�y! F 7 _ W_*&#39;_  7 7  __ if H

TAB FDR DEICOM TAB FOR CQSAIB RACE SE1

DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF BIRITH _ e_ ___

�%5IN1:&#39;SS ADDRES  Show name of employing concern end eddress!
selrfiemployed Locturqrf  W _ _ f y We

, 7   _   /40-?7Z�<�i-70 Z5;
m rmnm nm.= -&#39;� --� --&#39;-
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�Q FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
H¥lI�I&#39;lNG7CV>7Fl&#39;lCB77V  IOFFICI or ohIo|  * T  m I-r |v PIRIOD _ 2 I I 28�;ntsw YORK nsw YORK &#39;19]; 1 0 1957 3Z,%§f5&#39;i1&#39;15��§&#39;3*?Z8�
In-rm  *6 an-on1&#39; nus: I If TYPIID I1J __ av I

ms-eU BOIS , I °"�*°�=� °&#39; �S� ~ -
""_� I� ssctrnrnr MATTER -

CALI. INFORMATION BONTAIY
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXEEPTWHERESHDWN &#39;

_ , W H ,_ 1 �HE

, WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS reportedly
J� Gragg_§gu£t, 3rooklyn,iHY, and reportedly was
-4 self-empl a lecturer&#39;and author with his office in

his home. DU BOIS was an instructor at the JSSS
to be a member of the_ALP-

in 1956. d that in 1956 DU BOIS
spoke sponsored by the ECLC and the
ACPFB. Informants and sources advised that in speeches
DU BOIS indicated that he favored Socialism in this country
and that "the only way to Socialism is through communism."
DU BOIS attended bi a rthday party in March 1956 honoring the 5
75th birthday of WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and the rn to olitical Ilife of ssnamm J. mvxs, J&#39;r.,   �	" no BOIS wrote an article publishe n Masses and Mainstream" gt
Magazine in January 1956, and in June 1956 testified as a defense ;
witness for ALEXANDER LEO TRACIHENBERG and JAMES J. JACKSON, Jr.,in the 1956 Smith Act trials in mrc. �J

IYNOPIII:

]//

CLASSIFIED

WRITE IN SPACES

"&#39; �E -Z7%7/ �
@.1Buz-eat �00-~99729g §Rr-1!3-New York �00-20? 9 .10 APR 12 195: M

__ 92
&#39;92COPIES HAD :
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CLLSSTI BIT� -&#39;"� __&#39;*
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_ A. Residence .

e &#39; - A pretext telephone call was made on February 25,  A.
1957, �by a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion  TBI! to the residence of Dr. iIII..LI_��I92PI  ���JRG&#39;nA1wr���
DU BOIS. A nan, who answered the telephone, advised he was

stated that he lived at 31 Grace Court, BrooklynDr.
New

B. Emploment

A Special Agent of the FBI on Februarz 25, 1957,
by pretext telephone call to the office of the New World
Review,� 23 �Hest �t}-. Street, New York Git;-, dete-.-...%ed
from an unlmown woman who answered the telephone that Dr.
H. E. B. IJU B018 no longer maintained an office there and
had recently moved his office to his home- -

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publication
 hereinafter referred to as the House Guide!. Prepared and
released by the Committee on Un-American Activites, United
States House of Representatives, dated Hay 14, 1951�, cites
"Soviet Russia Tow", changed to "Klee *.-Jcrld P..evie=.-2&#39;
March I951, as a Communist fronti

A pretext telephone call was made on February 25,
1957, by a Special Agent of the FBI inthe residence of Dr.
WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARI71� DU BOIS. A man, who identified
himself as Dr. DU BOIS, stated he was self-employed as a
lectu ,e.nd author and that he maintains his office in hiswe  s 1

.. =_ _,.-I
II. Arrrummmwrrnrnscomouxsr "� -� �
 .!�!9_V_-"3"E1*&#39;1�._.  _e,..

A. Arfiliation with Communist Party  or!
7 7 ijrpnt group, activities __ W W i f _

- The cr, usn, has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10�-I50. �

-2..
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,l.,aJefferson School of Social _ __ 5_ :_,r .
- Science £18581; &#39;- FL� �-�j¬f75- "* �¥<~Y

_ _ ~ .
e " The JSSS has been designated by the Attorney
y General of t nited States pursuant to Executive -=

Order 10450 -" &#39; � " " 5 -.- " &#39; HI �- . &#39; ..&#39; &#39; &#39; . =>. &#39; . 1

.Ecwho has furnished reliable information in the
past, made available on February 27, 1956, an invitation from
the Board of Trustees of the JSSS which announced that the
12th anniversary dinner of that school would be held on
February 2%, 1956, at the Hotel Capitol, Bth Avenue and
Fifth Street, New York City. This invitation reflect dthat U.E.B. DU BOIS was to be present as a guests LL/6

: On June 15, 1956,-c�ho has furnished reliable 1 -
hf� &#39;rI|92Q&#39;|"&#39;| �In &#39;I"&#39;|&#39;92n I92pe|&#39;|- In A �I. �I 4 P -l-II Inin.o.ma.lon in 5 made available inlonaation which 5reflected that  E&#39;elt that w.s.s. nu IBOIS could be /~/-Y

approached as a en speaker or writer on the subject 1
of History for the Marxist Infonmation Center and Speakers
Bureau which is maintained under the auspices of the JSSS.u/

The "Daily Worker," an East Coast Comunist news-
paper, in the issue of April 15, 1956, page 5, oblumn 1,
made reference to MAX WEISS and said that WEISS was the
National Educational Director of the GP,lU=/ &#39;

"&#39;-an-I .
C,On October 5, 1956,?v.-he has furnished reliable

information in the past, advise he had received a letter from
the JSSSon that date which stated that the JSSS was recruit-
ing students for the 1956 fall tent. The letter reflected
that two courses would be held every Tuesday night during the
fall tenm of 1956 and these courses would embrace a variety
of current teen-age problems and that these cour es wouldhave such instructors as Dr. H.E.B. DU B0IS.[Lp/P

- On 0 o er 21: 1956,�-advise a on c o er , , e
en F class a e JSSS which was taught by Dr. W.E.B.

M BOIS. UL,
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_g, American Late; 1jarty�§ALP] gOs*_¢F.yp_T.I_§Q
c - -- mtwho has furnished reliable information in the

past, sed on September 9, 195M, that from the time
of its inception in 1936, there existed Iithin the American
Labor Party a struggle for power among three groups. These
Iere the Communist Party, the Socialist Party, and the Social
Democrats. By the early 1940&#39;s, the Communist Party emerged
as the eentrolling ieree eith the ALP in the naior industrial
areas in New York State. Generally these Iere the areas
around Albany, Buffalo, Jamestown, Rochester, Schenectady,
Syracuse, Troy, the Hudson River Valley, Columbia, Dutchess,
Nassau and Hestchester Counties, and New Ybrk City, with
the exception of Brooklyn. In 1932 the C st Partywas able to capture the ALP in Brooklyn.  ew this
situation to continue up until at least l . The ALP
never developed into an organization or any real consequence
in the non-industrial areas or New York Stateljg;

Q»quno has furnished reliable information in the
past, a vised on May 4, 1956, that the Comunist Party today,
as in the past, through its members in key p itions in theALP, constitutes the rorce that controls it.1j,/

The "New Ybrk Times," a daily newspaper, issue of
October 8, 1956, on pages l and 20, reflected that the
ii? State_Chairman_announced on Catcher T, 1956, that .
the ALP state Committee had unanimously approved a
resolution dissolving the ALP and liquidating its assets.Lk/

51&#39;»
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" &#39;  Ihe �Daily Iorloer" issue ct Dscember&#39;6, 1956, on e &#39;
pnge 6, column 3, carried en announcement which advised that

Z e. �BITD !!.l.!!3.l.921&#39;1�fJ1!T..f:!!P.-meriel meetirg eeuld be held en B-=eer.ber &#39;-
, 10, 1956, at-2117 East 1161=n Street, lieu York City. "me -article -7-

» �irther reflected um: nr u. .2. nu nors Iculd be one or the �speakers at this meetingeu/E . _ [ _ &#39;, " " &#39;
0 e .

mo has;-&#39;1�-umished reliable information in the
past, adv December 13, 1956, that on December 10, 1956,

the above described VITO llAROA1l&#39;1�OHIJMemcr1a1 meeting was held
at 247 East 116th Street, New York City. lie stated that a number
of persons, including Dr. H,E,B,&#39; 113 30J;$,m.a,de speeches  ell... x
were in eulogy: of VITO IARCMHOEDO lite and poiitical ce.reer.U*-/

% The �$9.1 3" Workeur� of August 1&#39;8, 1953,?ps,ge 6, column
ll, described AIl&#39;I&#39;0HIOes the tamer ALP Congned�man fromRea?-k City. . , _ , ._ 7
"�u _E_n;_erge_ncj{, Fiji! Libelzjtiec _O0ggittee"@CI»C] "1 V / .1  &#39; �

The documentation tor the E011; appears in the �H A�
Appendix Section ct this report.,U/

...5_
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On March 29, 1956,Ene has furnished reliable

information in the past, adv ed t On larch 28, 1956, the
ECLO held a meeti g%Carnegie Hall, 154 Best 57th Street,lieu York City. � at-ed that ne §_ the speakers at themeeting was Dr. . . . DU BOIS. % tated that in his
§P?°°h 9rr_DU_§°I3eQQ§¥�°§??1z9d ° 91t¢d states as 3 .
"big bad bluff" BDGITHEU �black James Jackson I83 convicted
for telling the black pe Alabama� that they want toknow about revolutions.  tated that in his speechDr. Du IBOIS said the Uni e tates does not know Ihether to U}
kill the U.S. Negroes or give them their tull and equal rights.

on to above mee was also

Med
at Carnegie Hall

All or these sources agreed in general wch 28 1oncerhing the statements by Dr. DU BOIS in his speech:W

American Committee for the 7

D jpreteetig». Der, the Foreign Born,  AC1?FB!_
The ACPFB has been designated by the Attorney Gen

of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450-

On April 30, 1956,H$ ¥:ne has furnished reliable-
information ip �g pggtqédv se hat he attended a r<&#39;=�<>eP�°i°I1 ,
honori held on April 27, 1956.» at the

__;Q§_F_1%l.AU_
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of Christ Church, re:-1:11 Second Street,

� _-_ _ -_ -_- 4- A _-- i-1
é

tr Dre Q.
and made the following comments

in his speech: 5

_ The two main issues before the human race at
this time are peace and Socialism, and Communism
is the oath to Socialism. Socialism is creeping
the world and transforming and transfiguring it;
look at the Soviet Union and the abundance of life
and liberty and prosperity there. Only the United _
States refuses to take advantage of the experience
of othersfand still hands on to a outmoded and in-
efficient political system. But change is on its
way and it is sure and not far off when the American
people will be liberated from their masters.....
But Socialism is a fact and it will save the world
and do away with&#39;the present poverty and ignorance;
economic Justice as set forth in Marxism will bring
relief from our injustices and the time is not far
off; the!U.S. cannot stand alone in a Socialist
&#39;In&#39;rI1 H I -
I92V§192|lI W

Fgvised that 0 1 he attend A the
a ove reception Christ.
�h � Zndmand naraet streets, Philadelphia,�Fennsylvania.vised that&#39;Dr&#39;I"�&#39;;E.�B."&#39;DU BOIS spoke at t s reception

made the following cements in his speech:

Praised the Soviet Union in all ways, their
educational system, their economic system, living standard
production abilities and their peaceful aims. Socialism
will eventually encompass all the civilized Iountries of
the world. The only way to Socialism was throughI
Gommunismqjx

0 ..P
In addition to = ionwas also attended by the h

all of whom have furnishe re. &#39; ; e pas ,
and who advised that Dr. W.E.B. DU BOIS spoke at the reception
at Christ e honoring

agreed in general

_ 7 -
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ooncerning the cements made by .Dr.DU B013 _
speec: ~ .._ -- -  _ _�

� it-1-12

h &#39;_-&#39;
On April 17, l956,q7:mo has furnished reliable

information in the peat, advised 1; at on April. 1!, l956, he
attended the annual conference of the Ina Angeles Committee
for the Protection of the Foreign Born  LACPFB! which was
held at Dani 1, 1359 �lest 24th Street, Ins Angeles,
California. tated that Dr. b&#39;.E.B. III BOIS spoke st
this eonferenee very hriefly and stated that there are s
thnee things he resents: the treatment of the Indians, &#39;
the treatment of the liegroes and the treatment of theforeign born, and that they ti-ACPIIB! have to npfrypeople remember
the evil oi the treehhent ef the above group-e.{,...

above meeting was also
attended of �IhOm have furnished
reliable J.1l.|.UI�liL� past; and who advised that
Dr. W.E.B. DU BOIS spoke st the above ting and generally �they cormbereted the statments cigoncerning Dr.DU B013�:
speech.�Ui/ - _

-8-
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The �Daily Worker," issue or March 16, 1956, page 8,
column 2, reflected that an amious curiae brief had been riled
by H.E.B. DU BOIS at the U.S. Court of Appeals, Washington,�
3.6., appealing the denial of a passport to PAUL �dEESo�.LL/&#39;

The Council on African Affairs has been designated
~by the attorney Genera�L7f the United States pursuant to
Executive Order l0#50.

b. Attendance at Birthday Celebration
Honoring WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and the
Return to Politic Life of BNJAMENJ. I2AY1$,Jr- Lg/1  ___

This report concerned a banquet and rally honoring
the 75th birthday of WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and the return to
political life of BEEJAMN J. DAVIS, Jr., which was held at
the Chateau Garden�, 105 East Houston Street, �ew York City,on March 9, 1956:UU

The report reflects tajt Dr. H.E.B. DU BOIS was in
attendance at the above banquet__

The "Daily worker", issue of February 13, 1957, page
l, column 1, contains information that delegates to the 16th
National GP Convention had by secret vote on February lg, l95Y,

_9_
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elected twenty melbersiot s new, National Comittce or sixty. -
~l-I__s_l! Z. EOSEBR was among the_tIent1r delegates listed as
electedto the�aticnal Ccnmittee._,-we y at-1-.;__,_;j_  -.
, &#39; _ K

_,  p.&#39;_"Hai_nstreamLla5azin§_ �,,f,"rJf-&#39;: �&#39;i-- -"i_,=�; §;-j-.;.._-v * v" - .. "t"  - -&#39;   .._»."-_  j "
A review� oi� the �Mainstream� Magazine, issue oi� �

January 1957, re ects that w.s.s. no BOIS wrc an article S
for that issu �which he reviewed the book Stolen _E1¢a_�
by ANNA LOU STRONG. In the review Dr. BOIS summarizes
the efforts the author and stated, "The book ought to be
required reading for all sed and fnistrated commentatorson Socialism in this dayjiis &#39; &#39;  _ A A 92 5 _

&#39; i The Congressional �Committee  Un-American Activities,
House Report No. l953,on the Congress or American Women,
April 26, 1950  originally released October , 19149!. PB-Se 75,
cites "Masses and Mainstream� as follows:

"The successor to New Masses, �a Communist ma.ga.zine.""

_ The September 1956 issue of "Mainstream" carries
a notice inside the cover which explains that beginning the
September 1956 issue, the nam " ses and llainstream� has
been changed to Y�llainstrea:n.� ___ _. _,¢ V

8 . | .

Q, ,CommitteLe to _Aid _Fami1ic_s off Sq.1.t1LAct Victims

On July l9, 1956,- who has furnished reliable
information in the past, rur�iished a two-page written pamphlet
issued by the Committee to Aid Families of his Smith Act
Victims, 575 Avenue or the Americas, Room 8-05, New York City,
and a one-page letter from Dr. b&#39;.E.B. DU BOIS, 31 Grace Court,Brooklyn, New Yzrk. In the letter Dr. DU IBOIS requested con-
tributions 1� upport of the jamilies or the Smith Act victims
and related: __ .1 .  -

_ -� -n . . &#39;
i . &#39;_

"There are many gmericans like myself who believe
that the several victims of the Smith Act now in jail or free ,
on bail are being unjustly persecuted tor apolitical andsocial beliefs which they honestly hold."w _

The Smith Act is a commo u ed name for theInternal Security Act of l91l0?�[/B
Wade available on July 5, 1956. a form letter

written by r. W.E.B. DU ZBOIS dated Juneigg, 1956, which was
identical to the above described letter. v~&#39;

-10.-
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&#39; .a. Testimony in Smith Act Trials ofti�

&#39; IIEXANDER LEO TRACHTEHERG �nd t

¥ _ ens s. g_acKson,:.n-. ,__ _ _ 1 1 -

On June 28, 1956, Dr. �I.E.B. no BOIS testified for �
the defense in the trial of U.S. vs. TRACHTENERO Et A1 in
U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York, On that
date Dr. DU BOIS during direct examination testified he has
known defendant ALEXANDER LEO TRACHTENBERG since 1910 or 1
1911. In addition, Dr. DU B013 testified he has known defendant
JAMES EDWARD JACKSON, Jr., since 1935 and that he was told by
JACKSON in 19h6 or 1947 that the objective of the CP was to
achiev�U§bcia1ism in the United States by peaceful, democratic
means. - &#39;

On June 29, 1956, no BOIS testified that he believed
TRACHTEHBERG e Joyed an excellent reputation for loyalty andpatriotism.LL/n &#39; �

During cross-examination on June 29, 1955, Dr. D BOIS
stated he was identified with the following organizations, Hm
but presently not actively affifiated with any organization.
The following organizations,Ihich Dr. DU BOIS stated he was
identified with, have all been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450. The Comments contained after the name of the organiza-
tion are those of Dr. DU B013 which were given by him during
the cross-examinat1on;LL/

/ Council on African Affairs, Vice Chairman
 Organization lent out of existence in
195R, according to DU BOIS!

American Peace Crusade
China welfare Appeal  Member of Board of Directors!
Citizens Emergency Defense Committee -
Civil Right: Congress   DU BOIS stated he was not a

member but has cooperated with the Civil Rights Congress!
Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy
International Workers Order

�Jefferson School of Social Science, New York City
 DU BOIS stated he has taught classes as late
as the fall 1955!

-National Council of American-Soviet Friendship
�Peace Information Center  Chairman or President!
Southern Negro Youth Congress  Sponsor!
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born
. _.,--,_~,y921mu

_ 11 _
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no BOIS testified that in addition to the above,

he was identified with the following organizations:0u/
�New World Review� &#39; &#39;@- ~ -"&#39; &#39;

&#39;92:924g192II|aI9292|P._l� QQUQ1 1 �� -j!!J92;92Al-IIGLJUIFU. GE-L �iv t�-&#39; &#39;-

American Council for a Democratic Greece

The House Gide of Hay 14, 1951, cites the American
Council for a Democratic Greece as �a subversive and
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Progressive Part; &#39; " � L7 A _

. Documentation for above set forth in the Appendix
section oi� tms l&#39;Q�DQ!"l-3: -

�  who have turnished
reliable i orma on n t e pas an I o are familiar with
some phases of Com�unist I-�art�? and Gorimunist Party front
activity in the New York City area, were contacted in
February 1957 and advised that they did not possess anycurrent infomation concerning Dr. Ijy. DU BOIS and were
not personally acquainted with him. [L

I
.1�.

I_  � &#39;1� h.__ __ i � -1
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�me "Daily Worker" an east coast&#39;Com.1nist&#39;da&#39;ily �
newspaper, issue of October Q, 1951, page 1, columns land 5,
in an article entitled "150 llotables Pom mcrgency Givil
Rights Gomnittee", reflected that the formation of the Emergency
Civil Libertieslcomittee  ECLC! �had been announced on &#39; �  &#39;+
October 7, 51951. It was shown that the purpose of the&#39;o:-.~gani-
nation would be to help ncbilizelpublie opinion in support of
the traditiefeal American eenstitutiene_l&#39;gu=ire.n_teee&#39; of civil " -
liberties andto render aid to victims of abridgment of these
liberties in politics, education," and the"professions&#39;, "The  &#39;
founders, according to the article, included nore than 50 &#39;
members of the clergy and mny educators and professionals

� " A confidential informnt, who was in a position to
furnish reliable information, on October 21, 1955, furnished
infonnation reflecting that the Comunist rarty  GP! felt that 0
help should be extended in building a �united front civil
liberties organization" in tho United States which, mile not
led by the "left", would contain labor, liberal and �left .
forces" within it in a commonly agreed program, including
defense of the rights of Coumunistm.�

&#39;l�he information further indicated that the 6? Belt
that this aim can best be achieved by helping the BCLC to
become a national organizati th local chapters operating
on the basis of its program

The headquarters the ECLC is located at I-21
Tth 179111.18, New York City,

_ _
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The National Committee, Communist Party, USA  CP!,
in issuing its final text of the "Resolution Growing Out
of the Presidential Elections" in "Political Affairs," issue
of July, 1953, states in substance that in 1948 the CP
helped stimulate the formation of the Progressive Party  PP!
and correctly su ported the PP through the 1952 elections.It then states:dL/

"However, the mistake our Party made was to
confuse this task with the historic task of forming a new
mass party of the people. As a consequence, there existed
the wrong estimate that the formation of the Progressive
Party represented something more than the simple emergence
of an important righting iorce for peace; that it =-
represented the emergence of a great people&#39;s Party.¢l//

As a result of this reasoning, the resolution
concludes that the "Progressive Party, the GP and other
progressiv f ces" must unite in a broad, mass-front
c0alition.7l/9r

Concerning "Political Affairs" mentioned above,
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, a convicted CP functionary,
testifying in the case "US vs Elizabeth Gurley Flynn et a1,"
on October 20, 1952, stated that "Political Affairs" has
been the theoretical organ of the C since thepublication&#39;s beginning in l945,L;/F
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� � In addition to the above, the Jb11ouing_pereane were
i identified in her testimony an prominent in meeting: Qf the3� ii &#39; organization. 111 qf these individual: are eazgeeied er
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one_ . Burghardt
an office at &#39;23 West 26 Street, New York,
space occupied by the Council on African Affairs. The
informant determined that DuBois was employed as the
Director of the Council on African Affairs.{;J

The Council on African Affairs has been
designated by the Attorney General pursuant to ExecutiveOrder 1U45U.iU&#39;v1&#39; &#39;
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. ~ I &#39;- 92
� DETAILS:  BACKGROUND� 92 , -

--_ &#39; - - I . r -- &#39; &#39; _ 1 ,, _ y�
/ xResiseme Bnd�lgclerncnt  " "

By means of a pretext��elephone call made by
a Special Agent of the Federa reau of Investigation to
MA1n h-2929, listed to W. E . DU BOIS, 31 Grace Court,
Brooklyn, New York, on Ma h 10, 1958, it was determined
that Dr. DU BOIS then resided at that address and was sel
employed as an author and lecturer. It was further deter
mined that he had recently celebrated his 90th birthday
and was still maintaining a busy schedule of lecturing- and writing.�J l _ .&#39; __ D F J I   ,.
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1- 2 - a - -. -- .- »- .   =-t

_~ __ _.i?~" II}. AFFILI"AT,I0f192[ .611?! THE coimqnlsw MoV&#39;¬M_ENT*
5, Evidenee Reflecting Snbiectis Connectipnjiithlm &#39; if
z the Qom�unlst Party  CP �xii 1. _~ _

The CP,USA, has been designated by the�Attorney
General

_ that on that date
1 going to ask DU because DU BOIS,

J

C, t r a - -
�advised on September 214, 1957 that a group

". known as e Sunnyside Discussion Green held a ioram on+1.&#39; &#39; &#39;* � . r - -_September.?g, 1957 at 39-O7 4#th Street, Queens; New York
City; dvised that no mention was made of the GP but
that i was apparent to him that the affair was being
sponsored by the Sunnyside Section of the Queens CP
The featured speaker at the forum was ¥. E, B. DU

0 I

,.

�K
1

m

a Negro, had the oorreot approach top Hegro.Question.{A,

or

of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10150 U1
Q t

» ~  -=>n October 21, 1951
stated that he was
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Copmrunistifiarty Sympathies  &#39;- , A_

The "Daily Worker" fer June 19, 17 *"*-
column 1, published a poem, "The Rosenbergs

S
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_ ~&#39; �="1*=-&#39;*f�-F�-&#39;  1"-&#39;  I -. �:. -   &#39;~  y  L1�-T-�=5?-;&#39;~i:=t":_".=1--1&#39;1,� "."**�,-:»I 17&#39; &#39; -- "

l � .~ � .. � .� _ K-_   -_ _/.�_;  e 5� �Mt &#39;1
I �r � 5 H *2 P

; 1 ,  :.- . . ____, _ _. _ _._.. ..-. - , . r - - &#39; _ &#39; - , . � - ~; . -�- ,- , .,. i . . , .. , ~ . 92 e -_. _ _ . .. _ r_ &#39;-&#39;= - &#39; -__ _ ,. &#39; _ . V _� _ _&#39; : " -- _-_ &#39; � ,.

_-J fee &#39;dee1;n,.b�n April 5,1951. J"uilIusand "ROSENB1lRd_"  1,";
- &#39; "were legally executed at Sing Sing Prison, 0ss1nJ.ng,-- " t t .._  -,

New York on June 19, 1953.L,£/ _ 7  _ _

I Q-�hi1�, -

&#39; The "Daily Worker� is a former East Coast
e e Communist daily newspaper, which ceased publication

January 13, 195811! 5 *&#39;

i  ___ _ Ci. Commznist  Party front: group Activity e _."_ H� &#39;- 92 R " �-92 "�92 � &#39; "~ i

3*"-

&#39;;&#39; A &#39;5 &#39;  Nati anal Counpcipli oifijimeiriiean� Soviet ,jea¢ep_a,eh1R;1NcAsF,!_
The NCASF has been designated by the Attorney

a General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order"  1045o,i L1-    -.   _ .. y &#39; u
 LEadvised on June 214, 1957 that on June 19,

_ 1957, DU I , was a speaker at a NCASF testimonial dinner
&#39;  at thi iiat Northern Hotell New York Citil in honor of

. gem

� _

;.92.,._ _=

�-w--p»9-,-_-
._-.e._;

<�~;"1.&#39;Pi
�-._:;?"-..�-"Q.i

� advised on November 12, J95?� that �on November e_
 - &#39; 10, 1957, U BOIS was a speaker at the NCASF rally held at -_-- T t

Carnegie Hall, New York City.U_! &#39;~   --

D, Miscellaneous WC_o_mmunist Parjty Act_i_vity
§_omrni_ttee for Socialist Unity  csuL_

-0: -1 A &#39;7 _-. uv an an &#39;P92.-T-:11 5|HG-92-I-V-I-DC92.¢l U11 PAW [3 -1- Ull>Gb92I van [Luv-J� .1.� -J/I
DU BOIS was a speaker at the United Socialist Rally for May
Day held at New York City, which rally was sponsored by the
CSU. .� � &#39; " : &#39;_

& � I _ :_ _ 1, 92

4-�In 4-. nn �Ms:-nr 1 _ 1Q¥&#39;-&#39;92&#39;T

i Made available on September 25, 1957 a pro-
gram enti e , "The Socialist Unity Forum" sponsored by the
CSU, which program listed W. E. B. DU BOIS as an instructor
for classes to be held for socialist studies during the

1

v " 4
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1�.-ff I.;~_,92¢:1,__:  &#39;,_92,;_ ._ r_ .&#39;_-~ 3,  --_ _-92_�&#39;;_1 J1; , �? mix�: . ,&#39; &#39;_T-�-I.� .1f�u_,q-st. __. . __ :_ .v- �5   ~*-*

_ _ V.�  I ,_ v; _V V _�.- _ _. -. _¢-  .¢-_&#39;  __ 3;  _e - I--&#39; 7  --,. &#39; 92_- -at - :  --., -¬ __ _> - --1: __ �E
1n&#39;J_ .g.¢"~,-ii" �ah?� -1-__; : __� .__,-._,_. __:,,_V I , __V_ :,__�92.�r__.92 F -&#39;

period, us E001:-�If-H25, 1957�. 1_>h&#39;rOugh liiqxfember 24 "-§1957,* at  -_-5;; ,
Socialist Unity Forum [BHFJ-. headquarters, 7 ,=�F,1.i�th Avenue,�. V . -_ - 7  - JJ - - - Ir. . a = - _-�ew York Qity.  ,._-_f�.:p.-;i___  a -1,7:-�  ** 1  7,3-_-.a., ,  ei �~&#39;.-"�;.-.,,,_*,-:_&#39;- . � .
.&#39; " � ."The Worker-&#39;.&#39; for September .29, &#39;l957, &#39;page&#39;l&#39;l&#39;,;*&#39;el_&#39; &#39; &#39;

column 3, announced a program of socialist studies sponsored
by the BSU beginning October 22, 1957 at Socialist Unity
Forum, Adelphi Hall, 714 Fifth Avenue, New York City. U. E
B. DU sum was listed as an instructor for "The Negro in -
American I-1istory",U/ .__;;?:,_ a  _ " ~a

b . __9292 =&#39; _  � � _ .._,v~_. -_ V L7. F-fig� , ~_,__� - r ___�._ 92- &#39; 92 -I -- &#39; I� 92 K
1 ; The Socialist Unity For-um also known as� �the

American Socialist Forum of  Yo1=k,_5oeialist Unity &#39;
Committee and Committee for Socialist Unitb is documented
in the "Appendix" section of this report. _ _

7 l "The �Wot-1{e*r" is a Sunda; ié;Z=.&#39;£&#39;"&saé£ ?£>"m15w&1é£
weekly newspaperuu,

1.  .;1¥"ers¢n¢¥ Civil Lihbsrlaiss ¢°!=lm192=1;¢e C1521,-9!_ s
ITI1-92n92 an 92IU92 U92 A ""5

kt _.  -- ff-;;;"  , L i ~_ 5a ~~- � giviaed on March 29» 1955 �that __H__&#39;.a-   �at a ra ly against   -�lct Mild -it tams�é- all, New Yer-1»: City on Mat-ch &#39;2 ,&#39; $6, at which meeting a
collection was made for the ECU!. �

CT J

- 1 ,¥4 Q. If - Q - f v -
.*�t -7&#39;4� I� :-&#39;1� "*7-IL.-�&#39;   A &#39;-:5! 2- &#39; � E�!-&#39;-� -&#39;?&#39;=!-&#39;.92_:.&#39;:&#39;:�4-"&#39;1&#39;.  " .92.-:,,&#39;,92-31,25.� .� &#39;_&#39; �H tr
4: .4--&#39;*�.&#39;e -It --=-.. "&#39;92"- 2 �&#39;92~¥ �LL.-92 4r .. &#39;5�.-&#39;*&#39;s d
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Other informants in the New York City area were
contacted in January and February, 1958 and con d furnish no
additional information with respect to DU BOIS
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-sq-" " -  w -l :-  2;,"   » 14; g-_-.-*_-:___�_&#39; .-_ _ r-- .", -- .=_.�_-sy _ ,. J  ,  J.1 3;.-.§ ~_�="§_ &#39; fyiheé"G921iQefLgto~_.&#39;$ubvemiye_§O:-g jqtions E5f;��;,,*?

   e-Publicat one ,��F!;.,~z~e§rised -"and. pu&#39;61ished,_as_~&#39;¬t&#39;.J�sn921l?eI�F-&#39;42, "£1957, 4 A54,
-prepared and released -by �the Committee �bu Un-American � "~� �PF.-_5.§fst1 .�.&#39;_-1?"
Activities; United rstates f�ouse of Representatives, 1 1 .-  ~"
Washington, 13.0.", contains the following conceming the Q

- Emergency Civil Liberties Oo1mnitte_e_:92J_� t ._ _.   "_ &#39; � * 1

"Emergency __Ci_vil Liberties §o1mn.ittee_  _ . s  _
" --   "1~.f -5.&#39;.&#39;Tc defend the ease?�-or�omnmist   -1;    - ."1 ., &#39; ;- -

�I§
, &#39;1
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. - / -

- 92 =

- 92__�___&#39;,-- -*2�-J
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"- &#39; 92¥&#39; - �K &#39;- �J. 92..- _

4

_.-_-. --..._..-.-4-. .. ____

&#39; -ex -".-92 - &#39; Ylawbrealcersg 1&#39;;~onts&#39;�&#39;1ave~beena�gev1ued  "
_ " &#39; &#39; ,-." making special appeals �in beho 1&#39; of; f.--;* -

. �civil libertiessnd reaching out far A
beyond -the confines of the Conmmnist _

j;_t Pa:-ty_i_t_se1f_._ ___�_these 91*-gyarzizations
are the * * * Emergency Tiivil Liberties *&#39; "
Committee. - when the Communist Party
itself is under fire these fronts offer a

bulwark--of-pr0tect1nn..&#39;..--....- _  _ .
&#39;i= - Internal Security -Bubcolnmittee of �the ;&#39;. . - nl. ,
�A; - Senate Judiciary Committee, &#39;1-landbook

 �for Americans� S. D00.-.117, gpril_�23, a �

..AA �
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U i A , it-.APPENDIX ,5 E-L  is-:&#39;_
socmusr mm FORUM, U » e  e ~
also known as: - t - -- - - "1 --

e American Socialist Forum of New York,
Socialist Unity Committee,
_0qmmittee {or Socialist Unity

The Socialist Unity Forum {sot} is located at
Adelphi Hall, 71+ Fifth Avenue, New York, New York

A confidential informant on December 26
reported that the SUF was formed during September,
a group of individuals, who for the most part had been members
of the Socialist Union or America  SUA! until Just prior to
the formation or the SUP. The SUP was formed primarily to
sponsor public forkuns featuring speakers of divergent
SUP are former members of the National Committee of the BU
tendencies on the anerioan Left. &#39;i�he top leaders oi� the .-

A confidential informant advised on November 8, 19514that the SUA was founded by a minority group which broke away
from the Socialist workers Party  SWP primarily because the
minority group believed that the organization should enter .
the Communist Party  GP! and other left-wing groups with the
intention of swinging these groups right or left, thereby
making a revolution possible in a shorter time. The SSA
was formally rounded at what was called the Midwest FounConference held November 21, 1953, at Detroit, Michigan�

The SWP and the OP have been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450

.. -;-
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� " "�"f Since all logical investigation in_this-case.P¢§-e~ ~"

i has been completed and subject is on the Security Index,
&#39;"&#39;this case will be closed; however, the NYO will remain
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1% Subject�: mm is included in the �Security Index."
2.

m1r1~en-- - I -&#39; "?"r.~I~---- ,

3,]: Changes on the Security Index� �"��3&#39;Hi_ y ry
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to  _ - beau. -

is � &#39; I .

-  "> �Ihe data appearing on the security Indra: card are
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1  3_ Subject use not reinterviewed because  state<reason} .&#39;
. SubJect&#39;s activities are so well known. .He makes  - &#39;

&#39; " "public statements with regard to bene�ts "to people
who live under a Socialist or Gcm.mist State. He
is a known foe of the American government and his
passport has been denied him for his failure to com-

- ply with State Department regulations. He has testi- _A
fied be_i_&#39;ore_a Senate �Committee and deniedggember-

19 |:] &#39;l?hni1§ Bagel :1? °11.§§&#39;g°é�1# qgeejtss %Icsur°ittya§.en°5&#39;iteria
 _.&#39; and a letter has been directed; to the Bureau recom-_

�mending cancellation of the Security �Index card. � . ,
1Q_m This case has been re-evaluatedpin the light _o§&#39;_the_

U Security Index criteria and it continues tograll  1 Q
_ - within such criteria because  state reason! "

DU BOIS has participated in 29 CP front organizations
and  iniO�1he�*T��h
1955 h&#39;é""�"&#39;was &#39;E&#39;h&#39;����a.n"""�Z51�i *th&#39;é""C6ii�Eif*_"&#39;1l9n __i�i"1"&#39;�_c@"&#39;Ai�i�a_1&#39;i&#39;s.
In 1955» he was a teacher at the�JSSS. In 1956 he

, spoke before various meetings sponsored by the ECLC&#39;
. and aurrb and in his speeches ].spoke favorably of the -

_ &#39;- �Soviet Union and derogatorily about the US. Although
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